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!1,own hopes for wind change fire closes ii n 
.': I~  POINT,  N.W.T. telephone Interview, " ' Lagore said about 10 men Point resulted from ' r " ' " ,(¢P.) Officials hoped He'  anerro ruskin the use of " • - said there had been no from the town, as many as in g water toms flare up, apparent/y He ad ed Weste¢ .winds foceeut for communication. It should bomi~rs d the mine, to Pine Point hls,~ T by. _1~ain_slnee the fire started practical for the Job, were be five miles or" difficult, because of the presence of a v/derofabou flght 
tod~y~ -woul. d help keep a Tuesda SuRds's ii ht cam eight The bush near Plne Polnt 'sul  hur ire tb00Jobe, is Ca this • Y, y g . pleting a flrelz~ak.., kilo . p ous chemical  an o n- I ~ yearthewa, st railing .forest f i re  from east~ winds bl . metres, comis~ largely ot scrub 1 pe p t tim with • .. ly. ew smoke Checkley, who is based in eaehin8 out of underi hall ore#t-fire season in recent .ed i~ ~4~er to this ndnln~ into the town bu ~ • RayDmrochal, N.W.T. co- jackpine, and some a ce yin8 dings ma°~r~ely  c/ ~ • . , . t the FOrt Smith near the Alberta . . pm , rocks, e . years, the Trappers and 
south shore ~ Great Slave to order ,~m~, the It s .very good wildlife there have . . . . . . . .  enough,  evacuation wamesaay to co-ordlnate. ,, caused Pacific Western.been . N.W.a',nuaHedmefederal Lal~,..,: d . ~ . t~ritc~da!capital, .fistthere habits Desroches sa . . . . . . .  _337 forest fires in the • ,, , . . . .  the town..  ~_ flrefi~hflng e f fo r ts . .  . . . . t ,  . . id. Airlines to bypass Pine P~int N . _ government to conduct u ' . ~ The weatherman also To . were 125 men womng on the h amo s ' . .w:r.so ~ar this year, co,,. 
.Said some showem.were La wn manager uoug He .sai.d~eflre, whichhad fire du~ngtheweeke~d.Two with lnte~esn~ °n grounds on  its flights between the pared with187 aH k. at year inquiryint°thehan, dUng~ 
.. . gore said Pine Pc/at is alread burned . • . ring chemical N.W.T. and Alberta. fires. a lpect6d~but lhadto  ,, 7 240 square helicopmm and ~our t:anso . and an average o~ aoeut 310 • ,, on a standby situation for kilometres . . . .  properties, l)esroches aid Vern Ross, sp rintendent 
ace It to ~ it, Ralph evacuatlon,:'Hevacuati0nis. . . . . . . . . . . .  :of.  bus~_was, water., born.ben, were flreflghters who pumped oftheCominco~l~ lead .-~-- ~,~pr~,ding y~n... . . . .  ~ne..uaociat/oo maintains 
h.d o, * .w .  d r , .  Sov.. .t 
c~trol for the Northweet drivm to Ha v ' • . .~ water on . burning urin8 eekend do an adequate Job , . . y Ri er, 96 kilo- that he fire was f . poured the fire nan northeast M P/Re Point, said and Tetti saidS reports ive .Checkley. said hear , • crewsweref 34of about he.fires resul teals, m~.yin a n ,~es  to the wmt. • Y, the unn r/e~ce o~ smoke . l~ht/n~ , tins in . . . . . . .  kilometressouthwes t cf Pine smoke at the fire site was w ervln8 eXpe is also drlft/n8 to the th .era..Sbme crews were loet trap I/nes for m . . . . . . .  atching the swamp bob mine. . . . _,.._, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  any 
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Stewart bo ming aga'n i ! ' : 
. . . . . .  May.or  says h,s town 
! 
: /  .... , l hn  once  more  ' 
' !~:i j I 
: ~madian Press fmn 6 : ". ,~ i~ ~:~ "i 
t Things STEWARTHAS ' p,m. Friday until late . • .:!~: ' • 
"* ' " * " "  * ' " '  . . . . .  looking ' drownings, two fire. . . . .  'i;~. ! ,' : I deaths and me man who " ..... i 
i died after a car ~ by Nero Gaddes .' : 
better which he wm wcrkinl fell Special to the Herald i (m him. Police said Linda Leish 
Lippett, 20, was ~u a STEWART-If ever a mining towfi has known the 
friends by Neff Gaddes this one.. . 
' bathing with, . roller-coaster habits of world metal prices, it 's 
: , ~ s ,~y  w~ ~d Special to the herald 'f13ere are eS0 residents living now at Stewart ; I ~l/ele 'backed up Over 
i . mr ~ . ..in !910, I0,000 called Canada's meet northerly 
[ " 11m'e were flveotherl STEWART. .Tlds * ~ce-sreeporcnome. Inbetween, thepopulaUon, 
....... i~'~",w~S'e~j~I,.i.::,./. . ,steeped In. mining .inltely~ had" i~ u~ and downs. 
. irio : reported 10 ..... ~l~tO~"~-~"~n"t l~e:~ " :As~.eee~ a ' : l~7~: t~e*~at /o~'wa~ ' 2,5000 but li traffic fa ta l l t l~  ' edge of  the provlnces's as.me uranduc mine cut back production the 
current mining l~om. " n~ure dwindled until after the mine eloeed in _eo~ and ,no, 
I ~ebee bad .Io 'road couldn't be happier, This is nothing compared to the end of World 
Ideaths and one &o~:-~., The buoyant attitude of  War I when only 17 souls admitted they lived at .~ 
I -Br i t i sh  C01umbia the town is markedly Stewart. 
different from Just a year .  i~ported ' five . traffic With Esso Minerals purchase of the Granduc 
[fatalities and  New, ago .  That's when the 
~.three .  Granduc copper mine Cont'd page 3 
In SmkatchewanJhere finally shut down after 
w¢~twotmfliefatal/fl~ several yearso fcut f ing  Pickets s a i d  and two fire deaths, back the w0rkforce. ~ toba had two traffic But the announcement 
~" earlier this year that 
Nova Scotia and New Es~o Minerals, a sub- 
Brumwkk each reported s id ia r tyo f lmper ia lOU not a problem 
one traffic fatality. No Ltd., would take-over and 
,~c/dmtal dadhs were 
: ~ed in  Prince Ed. re-open the mine, has 
ward lsland, saved Stewart from an FRASER LAKE, B.C. became the ~e can be atock. 
(CP) -- Secondary picketing lofted. ~ 
The survey ~¢lude~ uncer ta in  economic  by atrlking employees atthe Union spoi~eeman Bob d indust r ia l  deaths,  future. 
slaylngs and . known /rod the Grandue Endako mine is a nuisance Greta said the unlm will 
mdeldes .... . ' reopen/ngis just the th/n butnotamaJorproblem, Bill cont inue  secondary  
• Thompson, a spokesman for picketing in an attempts to 
edge of the wedge with Placer Development which pressure Placer into settling Dempster active exploration an- operators the mine,.said the bitter contract dispute. 
derway all around Sunday, Thomson Raid the union 
Stewart and several firm He made the comment would be better off returnin~ highway mining commitments after , serv ices  ands  tobarpJni~. . 
already made. truck rental company were Last month, a provincisl is open , .  MeLeod, the no. p/eketed by workers from m.ediatxprol~miwageand 
. nonsense mayor  of the Central Interior range benefit increases 
molybdenum mine last totalling 24 per cent in the 
• Stewart,  points to 15 week. first year of a two.year 
Yukon. (CP) donu active exploraflon groups About 480 workers, cootract, andninepercentin 
Diefenbaker was ~a~man as weU as 12 individual members of the Canadkn the second year. hem Saturday 8s 
who gave Yukoners an entry prospectors work/ng in Association of Industrial, The union kter asked for 
into the Canadian e.cene the area a proof of the Mechanical and Allied an additional 15 cents to be 
when other had denied that renewed confldehcein his Workers, have been on strike added to _waMs January 1, 
,opportunity. . town. at the mine near fllJs ecru. 1981 bur the company 
"We wanted~o much to be "All the way from here munity since Feb. 14. rejected the proposal. Base 
Canadian," said 5is long. " ./ to the Yukon border Last week, Hertz Canada rate now is $6.43 an hour. 
thert~ exploration going stopped renting truclm to 
timetriendEdkNiels~,hb PhotobyOregMlddfeton n," the 52-year-old ur/ty ~'-.r ~.hJp mo~,.m ~ec  voi~ choked w~m mouo~ Stewart's mayor, Ian McLeod looks to a brighter future for his town during t e efficial ceremony . . from the mine after union 
op~ the Dempster High-" membe~ set up pickets at ' 
way. Cont 'dpage3 aidth 
Snowmobiles race across the river e for mxe thu SO years and . . • ' naby. However, Thompson, said • 
now minister of public. KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -  crossing a nearly quarter- winter play th/nss ubmerge was Just going to pull over. . "If you don't have yo~r en. cerned because there are i works, to ld 'a  sombi'e, the company is not coa .  I ssue  n o w  
British Columbia, which el - .ndle stretch of the.North.site r less than I00 feet. AH .I figured this was far glne tuned properly you plenty of trucks available ffFrAWA(CP)--Federal 
audlmce (f more than 300 ready bouts snow golf and Thompson. River near this the .machines were later e~ough, l'II get.second, won't reach the proper speed elsewhere. Earlier In the civil servants wfll demand to ' that "no prouder Canadian world - bellyflop cham- central Interior city. recovered. I 
? exk,,tedthanJohnDlefenl)a, p/omhipsamongltswildand when you hit the water," he strike trucks shipping the lnclude stronger Job security 
"~ker. ' • "And then they come up said. "You're not going rut ore used in the manufacture u an important part of all . :,.~t was the fa'mer Coo- wacky sports events, added Three drivers, all from Fred Turnertookhome the and teU me I beat him by 50 enough when you hit the ' ~f steel were pelted with future collective barpJna, 
ae~vative prime .minister's another to the list with the Kamloops, not only sur- $500 first prize after he went feet and I said 'Oh no, he's water and then you start to rocks and shot at. says Andy Stewart, 
government that launched running Sunday of the first prised 3,000 onlookers but 50feetfurtherthanpromoter 
enmtrucflonofthelnJeetln Kamloops nowmobile river also themselves when the Terry Reeb and hls brother, golngtokillme." bounce. Thompson also said a president cf the 178,-000. 
Robin Reeb said many Those who didn't sink, he decision by B.C. Rail not to s t r~ Public Service Ai- I 
IM0,providingtheflnthlgh. =mains. managed to keep their Robin, in a run-off along the drivers we~e sinking shortly said, were "hitting the water move oce on a spur line from liance of Canada. way to cr~s the Arctic machines on top of the water river. 
Circle, ilnkin8 southern and Fourteen snowmobile n- long enough to get to the after they hit the water about 70 miles an hour and Placer's Gibraltar mine "We wiU in every set of de. 
Aret/c Canada. thusiasts from. around the other side, because they had not done we're avoiding the bouncing, near Williams Lake because mends, hereafter, be asking 
mvinee tried their hand at • "I didn't want to beat him any work on their motors That's the only reason we're of secondary pickets is for Job security in our 
"The Chief" had planned Most of the rest' saw their (Terry Reeb)," he said. "I since winter, making it across." causing llttle concern collective agreements, 
to attend .e  eeremony and a Special train is Die f home plaque bearing witness to the event was unveiled with his ' ' • 
rome imcril~d as attending, carrying 
A chair was left vacant In the '" 
centre of the platform where ' ,  
~t~tt~ were seated Jn OTTAWA (CP) -- A 13thprimen~lster. stripped, carpeted and behind sciwdule, representatives, will travel aervatlve leader's body. dignitaries', government dst of the fp~ee Yukon 
wfldemea, spedal train carrying the Several hundred people draped. The blue and gold train, 3,000 kilometres before made the final trip throu~ officials and DJefenbaker 
"I speb .to him the af- body of John DMenbaker to pthe~ed at the train station Gov..Gen, Ed Schreyer also carrying government reaching Saskatoon, the site me. rain-soaked streets of friends crowded into the 
his Saskatchewan home left for a final glimpse of the and Prime Minister Joe ~flekls, members o~ the of Diefenbaker's burial Ottawatothestationafteran tee'noon befm'e he died. He ' Chlet before his coffin was 
Anslican chureh ~o hear the was reeily !o~ forward Ottawa on Sunday after a Clark were among those family of Carolyn Weir, Wednesday.. hour.lon~ interfaith service fQrmer prime minister 
tobeinsbere, hewasreal~ 6Uthntns state funeral and a J/acedinare~darViaRaJl  presentwben me train left at Diefenbaker'estepdaushter, The hearse carrying the at Christ Church Ca~hedral. 
ezclted," sobbed Nicks.  lP4pm salute for Canada's t~gpge ar which had been 5:30 p.m. EDT, 30 minutes his friends and media former Progressive Con. More than I,S00 invited Cont'd page Z 
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 iZOM z 
Diets train 
~uk~l  an a mu ~'In. 
naxms~ Churoh hem. 
"He was a unklue peru  
lneeuion mede Its way Into 
the chur~. Thomas.Pickup, 
a Dlefonbsker friend, 
followed the eoffin end 
carried cu a red cushion 
decorations awarded to 
who wan m member of his Dlofenbak~r. These included 
pom~uedtim for years~ "He the Companim of H~i r ,  
8rontskfllinthe whichtbeQue~ conferred 
ms of speech and an acute on Diefenhaker in 1~5, and 
of drama, the Britb~ War Medal from 
"He was antuMly a Srut the First World War. 
Irqie antor by temperment, Pickup Man carried the in- 
.- wilh a tn~e,e tor devasinting signia at the state fanend e~ 
.ndmiew, and the ability to F J~ George VL 
me wit and humor to Meat 
advantage  whether  In- Among the honorary 
t ~  to amuse or to pallbearers 'were Alvin 
deflate opponmis." , • Hamilton, mlninter o f  
Thaurvicu--attondedby aMlculturo in the Die- 
~ r, his wife, Lily, fenbaker cabinet, Bob and his wife, Manrean Coates, president of the~ 
MeTeer end Opposition Conservative Party. and a 
Lmdor Pierre Tcuduu-  Nova Scotia MP, .former 
followed a colorful L i~  trade minister Jack 
proensalon from nearby llom~, and former Ubera] 
Parliament Hill, where transport minister Paul 
I}Ideebah~s body had bern Hellyer, who became a Com- 
b1~ in stats slnee Friday. ssrvative. . 
More  than ~,000 of Carolyn Weir, her 
D ie fenbaker 's  fellow husband, Donald, and their 
~madlam had reed by the 
el~an coffin to pay thelr last five children attended the 
_mpeeto before eight ROAP. service as did Cera Groan, 
Diefanbaker's housekeeper 
~ffieem carried it, draped and Beatrice EIIgh, his 
with the Red EnMSn ned tha 
Canadian ~ to the waiting pemonal uemary.  
boone at the foot of the lqm~er gov~'am'~-gemnl 
]Peace Tower. Rofand Mlich~er and Jules 
Severa l  thousand • Loser and  Canada's. 
_l~tsmlem lined, the six- provincial premiers also 
bio~r~detoflmeharchand' were present 
hondrodn more gathered on ./on Vkkors, an opera 
the steps of the srey4tone |ing~andloqlltmefrlcudof 
dnmb, which overlooks the .the former prime minister, 
Ottawa River. 
Muchofwhathuoccurrod man~ the R~hteous Shine 
since the former leader's Forth ~d Ihe Christ Church 
death ~hureday wu merilted Cathedral dmlr porfmmed a 
by Dlefenbaker himself, pilgrim reeditlon of'To Be a 
lmluding a last trip across 
Canada by n i l  to SaMmtoon. Rev. T.E. Downey,. 
Dldenl)a]un'.]?rLmeminlator Anglicun dean ~ Ottawa, 
fan  1967 to 1963, died in his read the Order for the Burial 
OUawa home d a heart of the Dead 8s the clergy 
entered the church and attach at the age of 88 . .  
Tee eorviee was a mixtta'e 
of md~ from the Bible 
ud  a serlce of hym,m 
mkcted by Dlofanhaker. 
Rabbi David Monsou of Beth 
• zolom Synagogue in To.. 
routs read from the Old 
Testament. 
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art share 
• ~ and a reepenlng date in'm/d-l~0, the town 
I~,s.anow lease on life once again but thlstime 
,witha difference, says Alderman Garry Hub- 
~Im'd. 
','The /ee~nJng. of the mine will get the 
~.miH...es .back and the community will be 
stanmzeo," ne said.. "But I consider the Arrow 
• Transportation Systems through Stewart as the 
~/backhone of the future." 
Hubbard, 31,. operates the drugstore in 
Stewart. He moved to.town fromQuesnel five 
:years ago. He said hisb~ineas will be helped 
• with th'e return ofworkers with their families 
and this hasn't started yet. 
shHe said the mine reopening will give a dlflnite 
ot,in.the-arm to~ business in. town but •says 
• ~ ~to  iflve yoars for the mi~g and 
trueking-maustry to Stabilize community life. " 
He saldbo understand~ the C~andue has a five • 
-year r~e:  .' i . -'. 
Esze Ninerals. spokesmen have' said. the 
• /oompany isto sPend.'$700,000 on exploration i  
i the area • ..ova/" ...the '~next ~', two years. 
"But what happens ifthegoldprlce at$300 an 
• ounce dropste $100"Hubbord asks, " . . .  
He said the ~ niilll0n the provincial gov~n- 
ment has spent on the highway from Kitwanga to 
Ste_wart in the .last ~ ,years  in.drawing more 
and moretouris~ each year. .: . • . " 
"We're r.~w getting the motorheme and trailer 
traveller where~s even five years ago it was 
what I call the. hardy adventurer only." 
A reeent!y~u, rlved Stewart resident Who can 
attest to the turn.around in business prospects i
31-year .old Ken OJrley. B.C. Hydro manager. 
Corley, whois also president ~f"the stewart 
chamber ef commerce, said he.arrived a year 
ago fromComog~ before Arrow¢.'and l~so ' 
Minerals announced .: the i r . / ,  plass.. 
A reasonable size building lot for a home the 
cost about ! $1,000' and now it has Jumped eight 
times that, he said. 
' . "~ , . .  . . 
: ?:;:," 
FROM 1 - *: , . • .., 
i~i!ii:i ~ i i~i !/ 
h~om." which was finalized in 
MeI.~od is in a good June, includes deepssa 
positlon to know what's shipping faeillties and a 
happening inStewart. He company tewnsite of 
runs the biggest hotel- about 250 homes. 
motel businesss in town Eighty per cent of the 
~ud l~,s involved .in. the company homes remain 
~7~0t~':iGold! mining:bearded up, a grim 
coml~any ~ .... neai~ ° the" remainder of the 19'/8 
C~unduc site. mine .closure by the 
Scuttle Gold, whose consor t ium that  
• president is McLeod's previously operated 
b¢other, Don, is looking Grandue. 
at development work The renev/ed m/sing 
d~meinthela'te l~10's now activity has created a 
that gold prices have housing shortage that 
.: : i: ~ ? '!.~~: ::.:: 
• ::::,i..: " . 
• ?: 
• 'Boarded up houses will soon be homes for workers coming in  
, . .  • , ) ,  , , ' , .  . : .  , , " 
Ste rt is boomin ai gag  n 
Stewart native oald should reach 200 by.then, hot m.e..t~ by the l~hn/ng ..down t~ sewage plant to soon be back In full 
"I've never seen a boom The $20 million take- A~oaauon of B.C. in a men because there operation. 
like this here ever over. by Esso Minerals, report released last wasa'tenoughoffl~entet "Some. say there's 
soared. 
"We were pretty 
depressed here • in 
19'/8,"Mel.i~d said. :"'A 
lot Of people left and 
didn~.t really want to go. 
"How I understand 120 
fo rmer  Grandue em-  
C ees  have applied for s with the new mine 
ownPA's , "  
At the moment', Esso 
l~a la  has workmen 
readying the mine for a 
ojsoted 1980 start-up 
re. There's expected to 
be roughly 330 new jobs at 
the mine by the middle of 
next year, a company 
spokesman sa id .  ' 
Heavy snowfall last 
winter caved in part of 
the Foot of the aban- 
dmzed mine and damaged 
a concentrator. Com- 
n~ineny offlclab feel the. 
roof ~dl be ~0sed in 
by October by the eleen- 
up workforee which 
LOOKING 
FOR A 
W 
U, 
., 
M, 
c 
McLeod says can be 
resolved with tbe 
establishment of corn, 
puny work camps near 
Stewart. He also says the 
reopening of the 9-00 
boarded-up homes will 
accommodate mine 
workers and families 
moving to town 
Besides Grandue and 
Scotfie Gold, Stewart is 
going to prosper from the 
Norquest project near 
Meziadln Lake and the 
Faleonbridge .molyb- 
denum mining site, both 
located within 65 
ldlometres of the town. 
This means that cop- 
per, gold,• silver and  
molydbenum, eUlisted as 
week, WIU transiato into 
dollars for Stewart. 
But mining Isn't the 
rely industry adding to 
the rejuvenation of 
Stewart. .For the first 
time, the town has some 
diversification. 
Casslar Asbestos 
started shipping its 
product south through 
Stewart last fall when the 
route was previously 
through Skngway to 
Vancouver. The mayor 
says about 100,000 tons is 
expected to be trucked 
~£~. . to  the town. 
~~'~ek~g f~m- 
-Arrow 1~or to t lon -  
• moves about half that in 
~! and general freight 
back to Caular." ' 
He sa id  Canadian 
Cellulose C. Ltd. had 12 
trucks delivering pulp 
logs to the stowartbarbor 
to be towed to Prince 
Rupert. 
.There are Indications 
that forestry could 
become a bigger part of 
e town's economic 
intarewith rumors, of an 
eventual pulp miU. 
It's certainly changed 
from lu t  faU,"McLeed 
'said. "we had to shut 
' ' ApPo  I " '  " ~ , .  . . . . .  . • armg ' ' , . ' :~'  ./i','!,i.. '~  
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keep the bacteria live.", already enough B.S. 
He expects the seven- floating around town to 
yenr-uld trsahnen.t nl~.:tt get it going now." 
Terrace,andDlstflct HosPital society ~i~ I 
ANNUAL MEETING 
Di l l :  ' w~.~y,  Sept. 26, 19~'9 
T i l l :  s :® p.m. ' , ,  
P[ I | I :  ~Jn  Floor Confere~ce Room 
..~,,i:.~..!i~ :.. " /M I I I tMemor ia l  Hospita l  • .~ . . . .  , , , 
The business will consist of the election of members to 
the Society, the election of the members to serve on the 
Hospital Board of Trustees, and prbsentatlon of reports 
covering the year 1978~79. 
In ordw to be eligible to vote membership must be 
purchased before August 26, 1979. Membership may be 
purcha~l at: 
Royal Bank 
Toronto Dominion Bank 
Bank of Commerce 
~edlt Union 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
. ..'; • ; . ,  
,fg~'-~ . ,.~ , ... , . .  :,, .~ , , , . ,  ~' ,,, . , : , .  
('" " i : '  1 
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F;,,,;,, by Greg Middle/on I 
Nelll Gaddes is a Vancouver freelance Jonmadisk 
formerly a senior reporter with the Hamilton 8pet- '
tater, who with Herald editor Greg Middletou toot a 
look at the mining boom in the Pacific Nathw~ ud  
how it Is affecting the nearby town of 8tewlrt. 
i i  
PINE MUSHROOM 
PIUKERS 
We pay cash 
for Pine Mushrooms 
Pho..e 636-3100 for details 
I 
On September 
there will be.a moderate ', 
increase in Hydro's rates for 
electricity. 
Nobody enjoys a rate increase, 
But we have kept this one down to less than 
. . . .  ~ ,  current rate~ ~htlauon. ,, 
I ' I  ' '  ' ' " ydro s first rate increase m 18 months becomes effective 
September 1st, 1979. For residential customers connected to the 
integrated transmission system, theincrease averages 4%. 
RESIDENTIAL ELECTRIC RATE (TWO-MONTH PERIOD) 
OLD RATE NEW RATE DIFFERENCE 
BASIC 
c~G~ ,.~,)~?0 .s4.50 vP~0~ 
1ST 550 kWh 
PER kwh 4.5¢ 4.5¢ NONE 
ALL ADDITIONAL 
CONSUMPTION 
• 15  
PER kWh 2.5¢ 2.65¢ UP I-~OF 1¢ 
MINIMUM 
CHARGE $6.14 $4.50 DOWN $1.64 
Customers with very low annual consumption will actually pay less under the 
ne~, rate structure. 
Here ar6 some examples of how new rates will affect ypical 
electric bills: 
• Small apartment suite without either electric spade heating 
or water heating-two-month consumption of 300 kilowatt- 
hours: 25¢ a mo.nth increase. 
• House with electric water heatingbut without electric space 
heating-two-month consumption of 2,000 kWh: $1.34 a 
month increase. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• House with both e!ectdc space hea~ing and water heating- 
.two-month consumptiOn of 6,000 kWh:. S4.34 a month 
increase. '~ ' . "  . . . .  
.b . , ,m , , r  ~t . t . . . l~ j  
In areas served by diesel electric generators, the rate 
str~cture is slightly different, but the percentage increase will 
be similar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
RESIDENTIAL DIESEL ELECTRIC RATE (TWO-MONTH PERIOD) 
I I I  
OLD RATE NEW RATE DIFFERENCE 
BASIC 
CHARGE $4.00 $4.50 UP 50¢ 
IST 550 kWh 
PER kWh 4.5¢ 4.5¢ NONE 
NEXT 2,450 kWh 15 
PER kWh ' :.~5¢ 2.65¢ UP ~ OF lg 
ALL ADDITIONAL 
CONSUMPTION ~ ' ' 
• 23 
PER kWh 5¢ 5.23¢ UP 1-66 OF 1¢ 
MINIMUM 
CHARGE $6.14 $4,50 DOWN $1.64 
Customers with very low annual ,'onsuml~tion will actually pay less under the 
new rate structure. 
I 
General Servicerates for Commercial nd industrial customers 
also will increase on September Ist. 
¢ 
. 
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CONSUMER 
COMMENT 
When buying goid Jewellery, whether you're 
spending $10 or $10,000, what are your assurances that 
you're • getting what you're paying for? 
In Canada, the Precious Metals Marking Act applies 
regulations to the quality markings of articles that are 
made wholly or partially of gold, silver and plsUnum. 
Administered by the federal Department ofConsumer 
and Corporate Affairs, these regulations govern the 
quality, quantity, proportion, weight and thickness 
npplled to the use of the quality mark, whether the 
mark appears on the article or on an advertisement or 
invoice for the article. " 
While It is not compulsory to q~l i ty  mark articles 
made of precious metals, if a quality mark is shown, a 
registered Canadian trade mark for that product must 
also he shown. 
Gold content is generally measured in karats, with 
. one karat indicating a proportion of 1-24th. Therefore, 
fine or pure gold is 24 karat, while 14 karat gold, for 
• exa_mple, means that the article must contain 14 parts 
gold to 10 .parts base metal. The quality of gold alloys 
may also ~e marked by decimal, in which case pure 
gold, or 24 karat, is represented as 1000. Thus, an item 
marked .685 indicates that It Is 585 parts fine gold to 
415 parts base metal, the equivalent of 14 karat gold. • 
Since pure gold is characteristically soft, when used 
for jewelleryarticles it must have some alloy mixed 
with It to provide strength and durability. Because 
various different alloys can be used, gold is available 
in several colors - -  yellow, red, green, or white, 
depending on what alloy is used. 
t.~m prooucts may be madein an ' uali from nine __  ,., . . . . . . . . . . .  yq ty 
karat to 24 karat, however the. most common trade 
qualifies een in Canada re 10,14,18 and 22 karat. 
Articles that are "gold-filled" are made of a 
material which consistS of a sheet of gold, 10 karat or 
better, fused or rolled onto a layer of base metal. To be 
marked Gold-Filled, or G.F., one twentieth of the total 
weight of the article must be 10 karat gold or better. 
Where less than 1.20th of the total weight is 10 karat 
gold or butter, the article may be marked as Rolled 
Gold Plate, or R.G.P. Gold Electroplate indicates the 
material made when a thin layer of gold is despetied 
on a base metal by the elnctroplating process, and 
such articles actually contain very little gold. 
To make sure that the gold Jewellery ou are buying 
is "good as gold", go to a reputable dealer, get in 
writing any oral claims made about the item, and 
remember, the government regulations protect your 
right to accurate information, but the responsibility t~ 
make a sensible purchase, is up to you. 
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many persons have sought o 
find thoughts and words with 
which to dO Justice to a great 
and distinguished Canadian, 
an unusual human being, 
and a good friend. ' . 
From all acrms Canada, 
• h'om sea to sea, and, from 
across the seas, flowing 
tributes have come ex- 
Pressing appreciation for the 
life, the loyalty, the high 
sense of purpose, and the 
dreams af the man affec- 
llunately known as "The 
Chi~', and as "The man 
from Prince Albert". 
I 
| 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
following is the eulogy read 
Sunday by Roy. Ralph 
Cummings, paster of First 
Baptist Church in Ottawa, at 
the~ funeral of John 
Diefenbaker at Christ 
Church Anglican Cathedral. 
Bay. C~n=nings was Die- 
fenbaker's min is ter . . .~  
The Right Honorable John 
Gcoi'ge • Diefenb~ker,  
Canada's 13th Prime 
Minister, is dead, and 
Canada mourns: 
Last Sunday morning, at 
II o'clock, he sat in his ac- 
customed pew in First 
Baptist Church, Ottawa, 
sharing with the 
~ ation of that Church • worship of God. 
tS in~ the announcements 
I~. death last Thursday 
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"You  may well have confidence.in the dollar, but the dollar doesn't have confidence in you. "" 
LETTERS TO 
TH E ED ITOR George Dlefenbaker 
was bern in Ontario, Sop. 
/ tether, 1896, the first.bern 
Dear Sir: and steps on everyone who child of William Thomss 
dares to crou his Path. Dlefenbaker and Mary 
In a recent letter to your It is true that protest Florence Bannermon. 
paper a Mr. Thomas Atrili roupa and other Concerned Eight years later, in I~}~, 
gave at length his comments citizens act under the slogan the family moved to Western 
on groups that protest he "Think globally; act Canada, and it is an accepted 
use of chemicals, such as locally.." Wha.t.we do locally fact that John Dlefenbaker's 
Terdon 22 K. At the end of noce e~tocc 'me rest of the roots were in Western 
his emmnento he asked us to world. It is'the' reason that Canada - -  that he had his 
think about it, I did and we protest otw. own abuses true home among the 
became convinced that Mr. rather than simply, polnt the sturdilyindepandent Prairie 
Atrili is more to he feared finger at some nation on the fanny_  
than all the protest groups other side of the world, This The Prairie world of that 
that he derides, form of action .is simply day was a world of harsh 
I am not in favour of a acting out the Biblical in. realities, af strong and hard 
communist  takeover ,  Junetlon to teke the log ant of men pitted against 
however , I am concerned unes own eye before taking unrelenting nature. These 
about the capi ta l is t  the spoek out of the neigh- very Prairies, and every. 
takeover that has uncured in betas, thing about them, were in 
mr part of the world. The Mr.Atri~l, lthoughabootlt JoheDtefanbaker'smakeup. 
abuses of power are not and walt patiently, not to~ The events of his life are 
partial to any political the triemph of Marxism over ' well.known and have been 
sysem. How he can quote capitalism or capitalism fully documented. 
writer Ayn Rand fav~wably over Marxism; but rather I He tells in his writings of 
and attempt to up- walt for Justice--where these being taught o ready by his 
pear credible is beyond in power care for the earth, schesl-mastur father before 
understanding. Ayn Rand is the weak a~ the lmwerleso, ever going to school - -  
the author of the book "The reading anything having to 
'Virtue of Selfishnens." She do with politics, and 
makes hero's out of the nspoetully the activities of 
single minded capitalist that Y o~ws incerely, his father's hero, the then 
is only concerned for himself , uavid Martyn irlme minister, Sir Wilfred 
Laurier. 
He also tells us that at the 
"' age of six, he looked up from 
weicom, . ,, t,. er Letters and emfflded to his mother In all 
seriousness that ha proposed 
• /'he Herald welcomes its readers comments, to become Prime Minister of 
All letters to the editor of general public interest Canada too. And just as 
will be printed. We do, however, retain the right seriously she replied: 
"If you work hard enough, to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible these is no reason why you 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for shouldn't". 
style and length. All letters to be considered for later in his life, he told us 
publication must be signed, that his "One Canada" 
i . . , -~-~. ~ , theme was inspired by these 
]TY, HONESTY . . . I.. • '. , :..,.. .... :. I 
• ,' 'I ' I' 1 "": . ' I" OTTAWA.OFFB T l 
w .o~.. of laurie.r: talent for devastating I recall with d~p . .. .~  . . . .. . ._| 
"wnen my unct comes ~ ~ ndmiery , and the ahility to satisfaction a phrase x ec~.g memnezvus more ann more unaer siege. 
~ . .cmmo.n  a .tin.tea nse wit and hum. or.togre.at .repeatedly on ~ lips .in T.alkto~emanddls~over that they nst on]y sense 
pe pe, u,canzouzona.mo aavantage wnemer m- Imvaze converanuon as nc an increasing al/enation from the taxpayers.but a-
~ t  ;e~e h°hyamvv e mb~ sen ..t~_.d~ to .amuse or to _c~.,~ml~a~ ..t~.his 1.o~. and rising resentment, and even hostility to governments 
-~- - - - ,  ..., ~...~, wounu, mmuym~ me, una ms ap- generall 
as true Canadians, all He will be long remem- ,prnacking death: the phrase Stanl y" ' 
se the ride of their be f r ,, ,, _ ey.Knowles, the elder statesman of the New Ire ~ p. red o many things and was the g_oud~ss of God . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - -  
• ~ce, put .all having in their acbte~menis: He would talk about his ~mmouram,.me.consclence ox me u0mm. ous ann 
I~ar t~great~.p~el r  .More than aS. ~ysars life, with its victories and o~_.man WhO w.oug.n •me y.m-.s has ..ueeeme what . 
.canaatsanauonsllty:.-..thea coatifiuous endce in the ..defeats --. he would talk Lmgn.~ oe.mrme9 me l~eel~r, or.ule public urns~,onee ~ 
L s._l~l feel that my llfe has Hom. e of Commons. about his own eeath as put his finger on the trouble. • • • 
~.be?.n .lived ..in, vain, and I --The Canadian Bill of naturally as any other It was beginning, he.warned, when first the elected 
u me nappy. Rights-- a big step towards events, and repeatedly, the representatives, of the people In Parliament were 
He tells us that a bit later guaranteeing, every citizen phrase would surface, the pe]rcelved to Join forces with the appobited public 
in hte life his mother gave ~usloppert.t.mi. tyregardl.nss ..ge~ess..of .C~i". ~ servants in tbe adrninistration toaet the " meclvns a art 
him,,John thi  bitt of advice: a race, ereeo, or gengrapny, ne nan a n~p. un.~ con- from the taxpayers. P 
, he Lord has given - -H IS  relentless and some- fldont trust in ~0a wno hue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
you wonderful talents and a • times fierce determination boon his Refuge and his a~ sounnea uxe a consptracy - -  DUC It WaS more.an 
great mind, and I hope you to do battle with any op- accident of thning .,- that Parliament and the public, 
will use them in the right ponentofacauseoragealhe service became allied in raising their salaries and 
way. Iwant you to do all you 
can to help your country a~d 
to help the poor who work so 
hard and get so little." 
Whatever influence his 
mother played in shaping his 
life, his ideals, his dreamsi 
has been debated by many 
persons. I can but express 
gratitude, however, if she 
helpedimllll in him the high 
idealism and strong seine of 
purpme and social Justice 
that .characterized his 
struMlea nd his actions. 
The late Grattan' O'Leary 
was to say of him: 
"He was a man who knew 
er.actly what he wanted .., a 
nun imbued from early 
~ uth with the purpose of Jng Prime Minister," 
His service to his country' 
in the First Werld War is 
recorded for us, as is his 
consid~ ed important or 
necessary. He said himself 
he' "never came in by the 
side door" -- met issues 
head on. 
- -H is  unchanging purpese 
, n pursuit ot the things he be- 
L~eved. 
--His defeats as spec, 
taminr as his triumphs. 
--He reminded us several 
times that he would he 
content if he could have said 
of his life as was said ef 
another: 
"He wasn't always right 
"Sometimes on the wrong 
sida 
"But never on the side of 
wrong." 
How will he be remem- 
bared? How will history 
regard Canada's 13th Prime 
majority ever accorded any 
politinslleader in Canadian 
h/story, 
If his early career in the 
political field was marked by 
failure and disappointment, 
it was also marked by 
determination and courage 
- -as  he repeatedly fought 
hack undaunted by many 
rebuffs until he finally 
achieved his ambition ef 
receiving the supreme 
political accolade, becoming 
l~tme minister of Canada. 
Through many years in 
Parliament he dominated 
the Honse and the Issues -- 
and whether ight or wrong, 
his personality gripped the 
Canadian people. Hated and 
loved, in victory or defeat, 
John Diefenbaker was 
Canada's must prominent 
political figure. 
He was a nnique person 
with unique gifts, He 
possessed great skill in the 
use of speech and an acute 
sense of drama -- he was 
actually a great ragic actor 
by temperament, with a 
outstanding career as 'a , ' .  Certainly, for many, he 
lawyer, His mind was set,' will be remembered ad a 
however, on a political ca- man of  integrity,j,,hencsty, 
.roar, but.it was a long a~d .haneur, sei~i~vit~,:~afirm 
usrs roan. ~ .... believ~ in freedm and 
His. attempts to serve his htsticll for all - a man in- 
home constituency as. a '- ~sel~"liusii'ai~ 'who' li~ew 
politician met with repeated, "l~eliqess;"toa1"8;' roJoction, 
futures and defeats at the s~cly! wounded and dis- 
polls; buthe persevered, and courage d many~timce -- but 
in the 1950'8 he was ~(p naver~forsaki0g'lils vi ion 
become C, anada's 13th ~ and dream of a world of free 
Minister, with the las t  men ned women, where 
Strength. He made one think 
of John Green]osfWhittler-- 
a Quaker. 
Like Mr. Dletenbaker, the 
one emphasis of Whittler's 
faith, which ha so beautifully 
shared with m through hts 
poetry, was The Eternal 
Gocdneu. 
Early in his famous poem 
by that name is'to be found 
thestansa whioh is the key to 
all the others-- and the basis 
of his faith: 
"Y~t in the maddening 
maze of things, 
"And tossed by storm and 
flood 
"To one fixed trust my 
sp/rit clings 
"I know that God is good." 
Only one trust -- but it is 
fixed -- the sure knowledge 
that Godis good. Armed with 
this faith, the snsuranes of 
Minister? Time ~ aps~r ,  two other s to .u  could not 
that aunstiom ... ~rt'-.~=:.~. be otherwise for Whittler or 
for 1Vlr. Diofanbaker, 
"I know not where Ida 
islands ~ft 
"Their fronded palms in 
"I only know I cannot drift ~ 
"Beyond his love and 
care . "  
"every ~nan v;fll sit under his 
vine anti/ruder his fig tree, 
and none shall make them 
afraid. 
He will be remembered as
a penon of sineera religious 
faith, a man who'worked at 
the development of hat faith 
in the Christian tradition. 
He was a member of. the 
Baptist Community -- ac- 
tively interested in the 
Canada.wide and world.wide 
Baptist constituency, having 
served in various ways 
churches and committees of
the Baptist Federation of 
Canada and the Baptist 
World Alliance. 
His religious interests 
were not limited, however, 
by denominational bonn. 
darien. It was his request 
that this Memorial Service 
today be an inter-faith 
service. He was interested in 
and anxious to support all 
• religious institutions aimed 
at helping men and women 
live as God intended they 
should in the beautiful world 
of His creation. 
"I know. not what the 
future hath 
"Of marvel or surprise 
"Assured alone that ll~e 
and death 
"His mercy undorllea." 
Today, we give thanks for 
the life, service, dreams, the 
faith o f  John George 
Diefenhaker, citizen of the 
World, d ist inguished 
Canadian, remarkable 
human being, a man with a 
deep and abiding trust in the 
gondaeu of God. 
May he rest in peace. 
indexing their pensions, 
They didn'tbave to earnit.  They didn't have to ask 
any boas for it, They didn't eves have to bargain for it. 
They simply helped each other to .help themselves. 
Sewhat .  if the taxpayers didn't llke it? 
What could they do, except perhaps get momen- 
ta~y mad and likely forget aboutit by/he time they 
next went to the polls. 
And what did it matter that a few troubled souls 
S t~...e.y Kncwlea., and old-fashloned valns4or.moncy 
poliuclans like John Diefenbaker objected? 
Not once, but several thrice? 
They could be ignored and written off as eccentrics, 
and when they protested to the point of making some. 
others, feel uncomfortable, could be accused as 
hypocrites in pasturing, 
And they.were vlllifled as such, 
But they persisted, and they were right. 
An:old senator -- member of several cabinets and a 
parliamentary veteran of the vintage of Knowlas and 
Diefeubaker - -  put It into perspective. 
Public disrespect of parliament, politicians and, 
public servunts began surfacing when Loster Pear-, 
son's Liberals started changing the role of govern- 
ment from servant o master of the people. 
Its r01e lessened in serving the comm0nlntorest and 
grew in regulating the lives of individuals,. 
No longer servant and guardian of the taxpayers, 
politicians and public servantS, feeding on each 
other's needs to control people, became an increasing 
source of expeuse, interference .and constant 
irritation. 
They were so busy setting up new boards, bureaux; 
commissions, agencies, crown corporations - -  now 
numbering into the hundreds - -  to interfere In what; 
had been peoples' own affairs, that they neglected 
their basle duties. 
Intruding in other peopiea' affairs, politicians and 
public servants failed to attend to what was always 
suppesed to be their primary business, to carry out the 
functions that Justified their very e=dstonee. 
vhTh. ey. neglected, ~e.n ignored, and finally threw up 
eu' nsnas m neipJesencas In dispatching their 
traditional services, 
Like cJirrying the mail any faster than the two 
weeks it takes to get from New York to Ottawa or the 
four or five days from Toronto to within a WO-mfle 
radius. 
Like preserving national identity by even 
reasonable con..~l.of.in~mig, ration to prevent huge 
ann expanamg oJacx gneues in the colored sections of 
eastern cities and Asian enclaves on the west coast. 
Likepreaerving public morality by enforcing law 
and order. 
Like making even half adequate provision for 
national dafence so that Canada does not become an 
unimpeded flyway for hnstiles coming in over the pole 
to vaporize the continental heartland. 
The list could go on and on and on; 
But the deterioration of respect and trust of public 
institutions began, agree the old nennt0r and Stanley 
Knowles, when the politicians and public servants 
Joined together in legislating benefits setting them 
apart in a new aristocracy from the taxpayers. 
• . . . . . . 
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• . . " . . . .  , 1,, . . . : 11re HareM. AAO~. AUgUSt ~0, lf1% ~ ~ 
l Pope  o f fe rs  . . . .  
. . . . 
• China  reconc l l l l a t lon  
• " ' |  CARTEL GANDOLFO, 
TEHP~..N (AP)  -- rebels were executed m.plomatle, gns.ture., Pope I~ . . the  1. .  revolution, f u l l ~ ~  enjoy abautl00~e/shna~inCldanIn C:hhmlls..maao__c/~._ thtt 1'aiwaa -- a step below 
Ayato l lah  Ruho l lah  Sainrdayhfi~httor"canama .Joan ~'atu extenaed hie, Thevaucan mprepured"to The Pekin . . . 1949.,abeut~ofthmnnatlvo an ~ P~Vat ican  diplomat/c t/no, ; 
ltho.meini ordored the disbat~nc¢~" In Kurdis~, nan. towerus China on take every ~ mea... Catholic .Aso~ia~a~l.~. ¢ ~ and S,e00 prkeIn, ~ is ..us~lY_U io~ ! 
aram.an armed forces Meanwhile, the lOV~n~ b~y and called for re- to restore the "pu~e~'t' lade nde , ine~ng 2,700 Cldnue. T .  al tl~ Holy See maintains ! 
. _ , _ . . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PU .. nt. o.tgan~tlon Vaflum m ~  there amt ~plematle ~hqlons with n~o...i~ed Sunday to crush a men: and the po-werful .m~..puon tties betweenthe ~ -,.., ..c~ em~u vnm no um to me P : 
between the Vat/can aM the elected , M/ wan, SO0,O00 : 
w~rebesaidKurd~rebeis Council decided that ~ ~mo~ca, nmzen wbm t~ Chinese,, ellureb, be said. ~ssbanuthe l~man Ca .miPr  ousel Fu  am~mbeP" _t/_~_d_ ..Roman. Ca tbelica ~ Catl~i~ . . . . . .  = :: 
~d  nurrounded, a milltary dinobeying orders w~d'~ _~,_,.uf~  .~  over the For SO y~m we..~.ve olle bishop In Peking two of nanve p . . . ,  m. t  ~ . :  vessel 
prruou, iried by revolutionary ,-y-.m~..m ,.~.. _ never ceased to nournl~ me weeko a o A Vatic them inactive, the Vatimm..,7 be rmdy to : 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,..,,,.- am unmo~muve Vatican . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o.pu ~.ma,,a,. ca.iled ...th e believe the VaUcen is sasentlally the wa the seized Kurdish souroca denied .cot/rm, 8no. aeputy, kn-lune source called the ~f l f f 's  hope ¢~ ~ us to~et.r o k g • an Some analysts here make some concessions, • .: 
Kbomedl~'srcmm't,~noht ml l~r  ~qae~l Tabatal)ai . . . ,, l~m . mnmnmms~aucuumcr~m e elevauea HI time "" Y . "." 
- - .  . . . .  --o-- ssLd tlbeea found nil ,,will s~rement a major Inhm,,,,vt'...tew~_Sa.n~_.da.~_~J'. , receive the 8mUaxtxtxlmum dlplomatle initiative" brl~oken~ats - ' -d , , .~ ,  ~ the.Popudi:To~M~ ~t  ~ p~nmt~hi~ l~e%~ona~t~edCld~ __R~g~JA..Y~ ( l~t~' ) - :  ! P~"uauTt  me b~loay. "ADS lcelaa0~ ~Mag ~ : 
,.,..--"-',-~--~.".o"~a , ' . .s, , .~.~ sentence of death." _ou~'. urn_not only to the Pope told some 10,000 r- . through a Vatlcan - -  ~ the embassy k,, m~ed : 
s i s  ~ hem fm'pa . The Italkn news age~._ d.~.egetlon, ~c.lu.dlug two to Pckin~ hun Talpe/ A Fem~H,,- ~ , ,~ , ,~_eO ~"- - " .  --'. . . . .  - -  ,, umnese uathoUm but also to p the ANSA quoted a CRAB© adus - - '  - - - - - -  . . . .  . . . , .am " 
usaer conu'on. • The mobilization came Peking's .  Communist ~.aditional Sunday papal Catholic spokesman in China--'l~m m,,.l~_,.on a sonll~fn°w ~, . . .  sol .u~.  mentioned Warrior and hu  9hmraedlla ;" 
The Kovennenthennod the after . fightIng between ~overnment. usaai~, icial V~°~aflCa~ cu~J~ Balk for skipper with obstruct - ,, ,, Peldngueaykgt.Vatlean visit in8 .. 
Democratic ira. rty government forces and .L~be~ P°l~ epaaldn8 f rom IndicaRecent developments statement on the. bkhop's .There' _ have ~ no finn establishmentrelat/oca wi h f andfUll w ~  ru~ne~ ,xem ," 
.aria a.nno~, cad it .is ~e .tun~ Kurds seeking autonomy for me. ~ucony.of .the .17111. ~ MowlaK ~ election constituted a v Poldng nrom 
~s  leaaers, tnclu.aln~, their provi.ea In westemt m~.m~., pu_pm palace ms'e, tolernacainCMaa, thePope. "blatant , ,, ~ ddaa Is ~dy  to. thedow]~t~ding~relaU.onl. Rainl~w..Wan'i~ had d)- 
_~ec.retary-ueneral -AoaoI I /an' - -  f/~hting In which mla me stoman Catholic nsl " interfercam inthe accept a reamdllatina with with Taiwm to ~he level m • ": 
a~SSnoW, andfai the Chinese R~n..o.and Vatican sources "apostolic delegate" ac- icelandlcwluderforsovmd ~neht~n. Qaq.se.mlu,_for therewererspertsthatsome ~nurch la Chisa bad been "n d, roya l  ! owns to ex- affairs of m todmeopamttomofm th and church , *. ma mere m Ternddal2e credited to the Roman ,urn. • un~ me u prmm~s, Fans, air force personnel had " , - . ~ ~ .. 
me dflcial trenton news balked at orders to bomb 
a~moy, reported 11 Kmdish targets in the town of Paveh. " ! 
Truckers reach  agreenment BUS INESS D IRECTORY i 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The55 lmpartel drivers re- ' - . 
Delivery truek drivers turned .to work Friday after- "~ 
employed by Gulf Oil have aecepung a $1.87-an-hour 
Joined their ='coasters wage boost over 25 months ' - :;. 
Plumbing • Heating • Commercial Servicing 
.~  4 U O  JONN nZEN 1~' ORAOINO 1~ LAND C 'eAn lNO ' Residential Industrial • Speclallzlr~g Gas F!ttlng " " :  
wJmSlrHWszln. *BACKIqLtlNO -~l.ltVlr4.1Na end Sheet,~etal Shop , 
earlier in the week. A 
driver's wage will rise to 
M0,W an hour by Jan. 1,19e0. 
• year ~ the' contract, 
'Mmnwhile,; drivers" em- 
ployed by CJ~vrea Canada 
were to vote Saturday on a 
tentative settlement that he 
union exeautlve had 
recommended they reject. 
Union officials "said the 
dfer of a $1.74-an-hour wake 
Increaso in a 23-month 
contraet was • not good 
Union coun~ at. lm. 
pedal Oil by voting over. 
whehmlngly Saturday to 
accept a new enairacL 
The UO driver., member. 
of Teamsters Local SIS, 
voted 95 per cunt in favor of 
the $l,91-anhour wage In. 
crease In a 24-month con- 
tracL 
A union spokesmen said 
picket lines have bean 
removed from Gulf 
operations, but adds drivers 
won't return to work until 
eawral miner issnos have 
been resolved. 
• I~V/ YORK (AP) --  lzudon .office where they 
Actrem vaa~ua! ~avo  were ' la~e ~ by satellite 
satdSundajt~d]l~o~l~e ~ from Mew Volt(. 
up her forthcoming CRS'o e.lce of the 
television role as a Nazi 
ccacentration camp survivor 
despite the real survivor's 
protests. 
"I can't see auv circam- 
stances In which I would stop 
TERRACE 
PHONE AN~'TIME.' . 
DAVE[ & ALLAN .635-3505 
Charlie Belanger 
PLU/~BING & HEATING LTD. 
"Unique Bathroom Boutique" 
44)6 LAKELSE AVENUE 
P.O: Bo~'53' "" :" .  "' " ' '" " : PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE. B.C. VBG 4B5 • OR 635.9390 
" . InsMil& Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
4030 UZELLE 
FREE PARKING 
BOTTLE. DEPOT 
: Beer  & Pop Bottles : - . '  . . . , 
• " Open'i0a.m,-Sp.m.daliyexceptSunday 
Thurs, & Frl, till 9 p.m. 
i, 
EASTSIDE I 
Redgrave mak ing  a stand (-;'OCER }'& L.4L'NDRO.11..IT - NORTHWEST PiPE 
• OPEN' i ANO EQUIPMENT LTD. 
7' DAYS A WEEK ~'~E.~UMO,.GSUF'P~,ES..U~S. 
To Serre )on  ,oses, NUTSANO BOLTS, FENCING, 
~egt /~n acb'esa sparked WATER SOFTENERS- -AND MORE - -  
dump erlUcism from Jewish WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
sroupn and from ers. 4438 Lakelse 635-2104 5239 Keith Avenue - N,r  s.C. H,dro Goldstein, who survived the 
Auschwitz concentration YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 635-7158 
camp and now lives in 
down." the Oscar-winoing France. '.' 
- ,  .mveve~, alu;o.su M., ':;: 
. uu~.  60 Minutes. Goldstein acknowledged e'race ='ec'ron:c "e-a'rs But Fanin Fenelon '~--~ave'oac.-o~ ( ; I ,A( : IFH 
Goldstoin, 60, whose "being so ixo-Pales~tinla~ ~IM~I~ D 
'dremaU=ed'~"'ai'L~'rOlm'~"thl~tbetV""~a'ca'i~":does not accept , l os  i . . . .  .,,.,°; ' ... . ' "  ....... ~Tei ; raCe ,  B .C .  ]FJ£$1GNLrO. II I film, Playing for Time. sold me ..." , .;~' " ' : : ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... " . . . . . . . . .  " .  '` ~ ~;' '" ,~UTHO•R'IZED "' "./;'~L; ,;~ . . . .  .,;: 
,- ~.me' , ,~ l .  s .  "" . . . .  '" '" I I " ~ DEPOT More man mat,, sent • SERVICE . . . . .  : . . . .  h..a. , . .~ | .~) ,%p" 
I I Redireve'slgayimiberrole .~,~u, a~. . . . . .  ,;u. , ] , ~1~ - -  • Customflnlshlng. Renovotlons,Addltlon$ I [ l e  ~ Sanyo, Toshlba J . 11~e~owsmea,;~etfor~h,e Ml~ l~ve, however, ~ A (.Oil)let( ] ( ; l a .~s  and  CEOARSPECIAI. ISTS I '  ] Men-Sat - -Ram -6pm I i ' :  
. . . . . . . .  I I Fr iday "" , a .ml  -'9 p.m~ " | :i 
first ti'ne at the network a dented she is anU'S~Uc' l .:~,lumin,, n, .~ervi(.,. ] ] 
Tunne l  made them n e r v o u s  - ~ . , Box 834 I~k')-4ff0J Terrace, B.C.] [ ~nLaeeJso • sss-e~., j .i: 
WAL,LA WAIJ, A, Wash. l)o~ms of prlaonere Ilave --"  . 'z~':/ .  • ~;'. . . . .  . . - , '  ',. .': t "  Ready Mix  Concrete, Sand, Grovel, Top Soil, Dra;n I . - - . -  ',i~ 
(AP) --. Authorities war- been camped In the yard, . . . . .  rock, Patio B ocks, Concrete Gravel, Bag~ i(~f~'[ ~" I~,~, , . ,~  ; .  r P ~ ] " overthel~l~; locked peedingrepalmtotheireells . . . . . . . .  . .:-.~. . . . .  
down state penitent/a~ at damaged Inn  riot last e i '  ~ment,,/, Yard Concrete MIxer available for rent . ' " ]  r ~N,~ " J~/~, ,~ J~J[qrJgHtJT~, [ 
Walls WaHa fmnd a tunnel month. Other prlsonem ,ve  D ( ~ ~  
Saturday, dugfromtbemala been largely eooflned to  ~,,  ~ WE OELIVER SATURDAYS I I " ' " "  " _ 'N  " " ,  , , . . , , , , ,m, ,v  i .... '
yard towithIn two feet of a the~'celMslacaoguardwas PHONE 635.3935 | | . . . .  For theNItems _ _ | • 
F.J.H. RSADYM0X I I -A ' l l l r  t l l l l  ~ | , , r  ebm I prison wall slain July l,, BILLIARDS & AMUSEMENTS Construction Ltd, I I LL ,..,# 0..0,. .~-"--.:--'.-'__~; I '" 
• F i re  ch iefs  of fer  to help• A~ !1 ram J 1"i". 
J o .m,  p~dmt  ~ ~e dca~ . l inen  came up, TE.~ACE. S.C. PHONE~-~.0 Plant Off Krumm Road ] [ qm,,--a'~m ,umws ] .... 
Canadian Association of Fire many chlofs would probably Thornhili I IU ( l ( I t l~  mira Clde~s, says some of the l i d  their firefl~hting ex- . _ _  : 
~hiefa might help out if a pertlse, 
meetingmaJorfiredevel°pswhllethe, re. SMALLA PPLIANCES.LAWNMOWERS. RBORRD ] unoctatlon holds its annual However, union president , Grog Smith said that if that ;TR VAN'S  00NTRAOTING ! 
The etty'o ~7~ firemen ,ppem the union wm cau RENOV~T,,G. B,CVCLES. eTC. ~ Furniture Repair . i 
have been on ,trike sInce mlocalsac~'oss the province .,. 1CK YRCHTSl 
Friday morning, leaving te come to Halifax in a show ~ 
only 13 nnounton officers to dstren~thundhieckunyat- '" :' " " ~ Restorations, Hope Chests 
jx'ote~tNovaScaUa's]argest tempteofab'ikeb.aking. Handyman Unlimited SA. ,U , .   Cust0m Made Furniture Refinishiq 
city from fire. By Sunday night, the -,," , :,:, : .  21' to 30" Sailboats 
The Kitchener, Ont., fire skeleton forea of non-union • ;,,;• :,-',/-' & Accessories ~Genera l  Building C0,tract iq 
dd~ said the chi~J would dflcers bad answered more ' " 
remern0t get Invelv~]in the thea 25 minor aiM, but only Call BILL or DALE. '.J)' VMou;itainv e w ,  "3OOi  
dispute between t .c i ty  and four were actual fires that ' 638.8277 or 635.3967 , " Terra~:e~ B'.C. 635 ; ,":: 635  5585 
"' '~" "":~': " " Ken Hanan ' . i .  ~" 2.~'10 Kalum St. Terraoe its 271-member fire had to be extinguished. : ; .... . . . ;  . ~:, 
Cure  fo reo lde l~med : .... : i: ....... ; I I  ' (~  '~E~~I  r .... • . ( "" 
AYIV (Reu~er ) -  .d  then del l . rs  humld air Ways,de Groceries . Cleaners Ltd IN IN , 
I l l . "  scisnt/ste have in- tothepatlent'sn.tttlsata. 4711-O Ke i th  Ave. "  " I " ' ' I I " " ' ' del,[@lHlrS 
vented amachine which they steady rate, maintaining a '" " ' FOR THE BEST IN 
v~hiseleam a common cold constant emperature of 44 . .. , , . . 
cued.,  de~Celsins. ~o , | r  " r ie | t , J Jv .  , ' , , t l ve l l l e l l ce  .~t,)r, .,; ./.~ 5UEDEANDLEATHER C C "  @ P 
But they admit they m Dr.DovOpherofthestote- ..!. CLEANING 
not sure why the device, run KaplanHospitel told the HOURS: i" v. 2 LOCATIONS 3224 Kalum ~., , . ,~.  ,, , .~~'ree',T,,-r -'A 
based o~ earlier theories of army radio Sunday he had ''~ 4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mall 
.a t  treabaent, works, b'eated hundreds of patients 7:30 am 12:30 am ' (Next to Mr. Mikes) Developed by Dr. Arnon with a prototype machine Weekdays - Natural Foods--Books--Local Crafts 
Yumsbelmi of the Weizman and hsa found that one 30- ' 2838 Institute of Science at minute trcalment usnaHy Weekends 10 :00  am-  11 :00  pm ~85- ANYONECANSHOPATDELIGHTS.., 
Rehovot, the small machine clears up a eonunon cold ' ONLY MEMBERS GET DISCOUNTS 
is fed with distilled water within one day, ~ ' "~ 
I II: . . . .  Oetuplets aid improving MARCOI/X Cu,,om IlOW OPEN 
N&PI~"~' ItalY (AP) -- In receive Intravenous I /7 ,1 / . , / , i ,1~"  ,~  homes. ,ireplaces t ~ ~ . ~ .  ~ : 'l'be three surviving De- feeding, 
toplets bern to a Naples ' They said a b],,l~h Unge, 
w.am~n ere In ~t~ srave caused by ~a~k ~f ~xygen~  r~.~`~`,``~ ~.  & Genera~ Carpen~r~ ~ ~ 1 
nu~sli~htly better" condition had disappeared from 
Sunday, sai d doctors who complexions of all three ' 0 
" " "  " ' "  I Mountalnview635"2359Ave., I ' ": • since their premature birth "The Infants are sl~,htly Thursday .  .tterteday,'satdabaspitel / 6-3916 Terrace | 2701 Sontlt Kai|ia St. 
~ke.m..,"Uut we wnnt te ~ , .  I $35-6180 T 
Physicians at the SL Paul emphasize they are still in 
Hmpltai said Sllvans, Anna 8raveemditinnbecanse they -- " -"  
andValenUnaChinneeawere are too inunature, There :''" 
fed milk through anssal tube should be m false hopes," On 
for the tint time S..d~,, Saturday, doctors gave Cal l  us  a t  635-6357 9 to  5 : 
although all three remained Valmtina the best chances .
In Inca.tots and ccat/nued far survival. 
~ r -....~,',. 
I~ge l ,  The Herald, Mo~dey, August. 20, 1979 
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Canadians .bullseye three 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Three Cumberland, OnL, won t~ '" 
more trophies in the 97oh Bustock Tropic, while H.C. 
annual Dominion of Canada llawca, ~ Tor~to won the 
Rifle Association meet were Transvaal Cup and the 
awarded to Canadian national defeats bead. 
marksmen Sunday after quarters A team won the 
judges tallied aggregate Imperial Tobacco Trophy, 
scores accumulated since The members of the target 
last weekend, rifle team are: , 
S.J.. Bissonnette of Main Marion, Pte. 
" " ""i":::~ //i.::/;::~:::.:::i:::.:,.:::~ :~:... 
.c IB . 
SASKATOON (CP) -- 
British Columbia won ' the 
over-oH award of excelicoco 
- at the o]mo of the Western 
Cannd~ Summer Games on 
Sunday, but It was Alberta 
that took most of the medals 
in swimming. 
With most results in, B.C. 
had 63 medals to 59 awarded 
to Alberta competitors. 
Manitoba had 30 and 'the 
Saskatchewan total was a 
slim 1~. B.C. was also first in 
the 1975 Games in. Re,an. 
Stephen Badger, 22, of Ed- 
monton, working out of a 
persona] slump, won asvan 
golds. Gabriele 
Sponheimer, lS, of Calgary 
w~ six events. 
In all, Alberta captured n 
medals in the pool to nine for 
B.C. Saskatchewan won one 
Bs~mfl~ medal. 
ut earlier in the Games, 
.C, divers, paced by Tracey 
nus of Victoria with three 
golds and Cord Paterson 
Burnaby with two, swept 
their event ' 
- The ~ack and field madam 
were split 17-17 between 
Alberta and B.C. Manitoba 
took four and Saskatchewan 
Oatlneau, Que.; 'Dave George Chase ef Grand 
Rumbold, Ottawa; Inn Bay, N.B., won the Gzowski 
Robartson, Ottawa; and Pat Aggregate with 166 points of 
Lawr~ce, Montreal. 175, Marion took the Maple 
The meet was held at Con- Leaf Aggregate with 355 out 
naught Ranges here and at- ~ 3"/0 and.Des Vamplew of 
tracted about 300 shooters Toronto scored 859 out of 906 
l~om.:.Canada, the United to win the Bisley Aggregate. 
uKi~gtoddmn, Jamaica and the 
States. 
Got bugged, made the birdie 
takes best . 
won the S,~00.motre and over-aU gold. l)elesalla, who ' topped the men's crltm'inm. 10,000-metre races and suffered a b~ck Injury at the 
Zenon Smlnchowskl of ..games, won in his Sl~dalty, Yachli~ canpedtion at 
Coquitlam, B.C.i Captured mepouunelhorse, andinthe Elbow, Sash., about100 kilo- 
the decathlon avwn. Joe Jones -Anderson  on~ ringo, tbefloerexero]sea, the metres outh ~f bare, took 
horisontal bar and the five days to compete with 
Saskatoon won a pmtsthl0u parallel bars. seven races each in the one- 
gold. D~ an interview, he manhm~clsasandtwo.man 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  said be la not certain how tuem. In the end, Cl~rlos 
_wrestlers took 10 medals in . much lager be will com. Burns ~ Warm/peg won in 
_the freestyle and Green-Pete. He plans to .as~eaa hk lmmmandKan$cott.efRieh- 
Korean competitions and p~itlon after the w6rld mend,. B.C., and Brant 
B.C. boxers e~ptursd seven 8Ymnestie champloushipa n Woyat ~ Vancouver topped 
golds. Saskatohewas had slx Ht, Worth, Tex., in tosS. : 
golds In wrestling and Deseml~r. Alberta archers :Ted 
Alberta three, while DinMlkckman, a 14-yesr- ~ble  and Nancy Lovo~ 
Manitoba took three In old gymnast from heth of calgary, teckgokkin 
boxing. Saskatoen, won a said in their crest. " " 
Bradley said she was very 
discouraged with her 
olzming round of 73. meet at Blsley Ranges, 40 
"Yesterday I had a lot o~ kilometres southwest of 
putts that would hit the hole London, England. 
andrlm0ut.Tedaytheyjmt In the 11-target rifle 
w, mt in the hole. The main matches this week only 
thlng was the putter, lpatted Marion and Des Vsmplew 
mu~h better today." have appeared three times in 
l~ le  Shaw of Victoria fol- the top four places. Only five 
lowed her opeo]~.r~md 72 men have appeared twice: 
with'a 71Sunday and was sJx Dr. Roger Mullin, Ottawa; 
alrckm back, while Cathy Steven Thomas. Hatfleld,. 
N~etk of Port Colbeme, Ont., HerOs., England; Pat Evans, 
sh0ta 71 for 149; Jocelyn Longouil, Que.; Pat Vam. 
B0uraosa of Shawinigan, plew,: Toronto; and N.E.C. 
~te.,; missed the cut witha Molyneux, D0rking, Surrey, 
$)-74-;151 total. England. 
PLYMOUTH,.Ind. (AP) -- ~ 68 Saturday on the 8,1~. Raskin and Cathy Mant. 
Amy Alcott got bugged at- yard, par-?2 course. ' 
tempt~g a four.fcot birdie Little had a three-under 
putt and it cost her a share of 
the leadheading into today's par 69 Sunday and ~ was  seven.under at 137. final round ~ a $100,000 
afGermaln, who had a 35-33: 
tar opening with a 70, was ~ n unfamiliar position as 
wont for her. f i rstpr0.  
victory in six years m the 
tour .  . '  , 
The leaders were also 
aware that defending 
champion Pat Bradley was 
very much in comtontion. 
Bradley carded a flveundor, 
par 67, the best round of the 
tournament, to move into a 
tie for fore'Oh at 140 with Judy 
Ladies Professional Golf 
Association tournament. 
"This Uttle black bug flew 
into my cmtaet lens," said 
Alcott, whowas fled with Dot 
Germain one stroke behind 
Sally Little after 36 holes 
Sunday. 
"It made me miss the putt. 
It made me mad, and I 
stayed mad for the next five 
boles.' . . . . .  
Alcott finished ~th-a l~air 
In Jude, B.C. and Alberta 
had four golds escK 
Gold medals were 
awarded to first-place 
finishers at the games. ,6,11 
competitors were 81van 
silver medals for partlel. 
paring. An estimated 1,7~0 
athletes from the four 
l~v inees  were at the event, 
intended to offer a foretaste 
of Olympic-calibre com. 
petition the alhletm can 
expect if they go to Moscow 
next year. 
Phil Delasallc of Victoria 
w~nea's ovm~dl and took, 
two more in ~ and vault 
compeltion, 
David nranton ~ Win. 
nipeg topped modern 
tathlon aeUon. He 
flu'on.out he eveat, wh/~ 
In team sports, Manitoba 
and Saskaklmvan each took 
a gold in basketball, B.C. 
wnn in field hockey, mr  
and water polo, team laud- 
was upilt aZold apse 
f~  Alberta and B.C. and 
includes fencing, ru~,  Nanitobu and Saskatchewad 
. split the veilavtun 
riding and Manitoba ~d B.C. each 
In cycling, apeadsknter took four medals in 
Sylvia Burka paced the canoeing, with Alberta 
Manitoba team, wionkg the. p/eking up one.. 
roadracoanderltorlum and B.C, and Multoha "split 
adding her effort to the 
sooca~ul  team tr inlevent,  n~e~ch.h~° ,  re at two 
l~ced the B.C. 6~mnsats, Et~one Hachetort of Delta, : Manitoba welahtliftera 
two. t~  five gelds in in. B.C., won the road race and won four gelds, B.C. three 
Peter Butler of  Calgary divlduai events plus the Tom Morris of Vancouver and Alberta 3. 
Split second goal put 
Chase,  Rober tson ,   vrhitecaps in playoffs Vamplew, Rumbold and Marion also scored at least 
844 points in the Btsley 
.Aggregate o win places on VANCOUVER (CP) -- De- 63:31 when he booted a shot 
the 1960 DCRA Blsley team. The Whitecap. maplate~r Om~ Oam~ later in the 
• fender John Craven moved paasedAlex Stol~ey from 12 dominated the opening half half. 
The team will compete up to score goals 74 sconndo yards out aur/ng d wild as they outshot Dallas 80 Dallas was content in the 
next July in an international apart in the second half and scramble in fret ot the 
give Vancouver a 3-1 Dallasgoelkesper. ~an~i--.-S-tel~myhad to ~ openi~ half to pack the de. 
,,F~'~__cu~. ,.~vm. ;i~ X era.  ~ ,and c~/r um b~ decision over Dallas Tot- The~,at64:3S, Craven sent n~-~or ano-carl Valenfl~.,~ ~qmekly~. while Vancouver 
nado Saturdoy night, moving ~nn~ v~ ?h~%~th a Heetnc's 16-~ard drive, eeatinued to attack st every the Whitecaps into the . . . .  .,-~,~., v~ an m- . . . . .  - as ,v.~.d....~,.. 
second round of the North dh.ectfreekickbvAlanB.n uenecwa over the not by "5"-.s~ umps7" 
American Soccer League ~,~m ,h,, ,~h, .,$-" ""  St~cov M minutes ants t~ v.ou.cou.vor was on attach 
play~fs. " -l~'~cl~e~-'s a"S"~l"~'am, ~ game "and Vnleatine'78-1~ _.N.~In.mthemc. oudhalfand 
The "l~'na~ led 1-0 ou Dallas' first ;hot no g~l a7 shot n~. r the. end of the ~ ~ ~e fl~_pl~/_~$tspl~y 
Steve Pechers goal in the 5a:0a, a header near the far was. moc~e~ oy me alert ~)a~aa.'~' 'P~= m m~ :or 
~th minute in an attempt to goal pest off a long indirect 6on,caper. Vanco . . . . . . . . . .  
eyes the ,series following uvor coach Tony 
vancouver s 3-2 win in the free kick by Jim Ryan, 'The fi~t 45 minutes were Walton s~t  in audbslito~ 
D oP~s  game Wednesday t which seemed to s~. . _  marked by some hard Derek p~ and Stove 
vancouver gmumeper Pldl tackling by both aides. Nmin late in the game while 
Craven, who had only one r ~  . . . . . . .  !..._., , .  He.e.tor and Zcquinha of . .~  attempted to get tim 
,~7.~,~-~.w~ ~--~,m~, .Dallaswere ~vea cautions ~ymg goal by Imertin 
goal in~12 lsague.games,. . ........... :,,-u mo'•:ny referee John Davies .mldfleldor .Kevto ~_~ :, 
brought heEmph'e Stadium artifinlal surface was .ez- :~ withinaminuto~aschetber, The Whitecaps outehot 
WHAT I/THE FR/TE,'T 
THIN(; IN AREA? I /  
i "  
• . T . . / /  ~ , .  ..... 
!" 
. .'.::~' , ,~ l .  
- , - .  
A gal who jus  a 
~,; ... 
great sale 
TI',I{ II M:I'..KI'I'I~I VI' 
doilg 
crowd of 30,328 toitsfeat at tremely slick, and Davies also warned Dallas 19-S 
Cavanah comes out? 
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) -- Pitt star who didn't play a --  giving CavanouSh a ire- _ "Matt p l ied  SUl~," said 
Matt Cavanaugh has minute as a pro in 19'/8, aseson completion record ef uregon-- hlmae~ -for-0, M 
emersadfromtbeshadows, tossed three f0urth.quarter 1S-for-S4, 163 yards, five ~yards.and, ato~hdownpaea 
But for bow long? inuchdown~l i .eaka  touchdowns, no inter- . ~mcoy. 'His pay saleetien 
" I 'm ' !  ~l, n0t : thre~the 14-14 tie ca~ll~ Patriots cq2ton~:q' ~ ~ "~ 'wanw~'kin&Heellos~lha 
way I Want," the ~New whippodtheHalden35.141n Bat next Hridey, whanthe usnplay, ltmakesltbetter 
England Patriots' No. ' 3 a Natio.nal Football League ]Patriots finish the presess~ far aU ~ us ,, 
quarterback said Sunday. eahiblnon game. in Denver, Cavanaugh It was the only lm~4esm 
Oakland Raiders are He completed saved of probably wlll be back on the eontestSunday. 
wondering how he could eight pamm in the maced bench as coach llon Erhardt 
improve, half for 79 yards in relief ~ plays Orognn and No. 3 man In Saturday play, Cidrago 
Cavanaugh, the former resting starter Steve Groaan Tom Owen, ' Boars downed Cincinnati 
~nsm 17.1s, Wmluu~oo 
Bone wins his case - . , , .  beat Atlanta Falcons 10-6, Tampa Bay Buooanears defeated New 
OHeaun Saints 14-7, San 
managers not happy _~ Giam 7-s, Grm~ Bay• • raczers nipped Beftal~ Bflk v~, Detroit Lin~ whipped 
Cleveland Browns 31.10, 
• Dallas Cowbe~s defeated HAMILTON (CP) -- agreed with Bone's com. "I would talm the d~,,isloa ~sOl le  m 16.1~, Misml 
Coaches ' and general tentlon and ordered to the Supreme Court. . ~mp~lMlmmota 
managers • across .. the Hamilton to pay Bone He said that because ~the _v / l~  11-10, Los Angeles 
Canadian Football "League $10,000, give him another Prsc.ed. eat sat by the rulina, a sums downed Seattle 
reacted with dismay after chancotomakethetoamthis coach wouldhe concerned Bfarinero 31-17, l)enve~ 
learning Canadian quar- year and invite him to the that every time he cuts a Broncos walloped 8oh 
,'tailbaCk Janl /e~new~ his 1980 training camp, player who ira' good enough FrsncisGo '40e~ 21.0 and 
. !Ohm'tie !~'HU~a~L'~ Itights "The decision is absurd," 
,C_odi:_missioh' ~'a*se ~'~ainst 
star 
of Western Ontari~ 
Mustaugsr.for four. years 
before i)~g cut' from the 
Hamilt6fi: "rbater L In •1978 
without playing in a game. 
Bone contnnd~d the Ticats 
c~criminatod against him 
because he was a Canadian 
quarterback, a handicap 
under• CFL's designated 
import rule, which allows 14 
'import players plus one 
ff a team has two import 
quarterbacks, it is allowed to 
alternate them during a 
Same. But if one quar. 
terback i s  Canadian, the 
ssld Jack GoOse, Calgary 
S tampeder  genera l  
munasercoach. "I  don't 
Imew all the circumstances, 
but I would imagine that he 
wasn'tgoud enough to make 
the team. If he plays he 
stays, and if he's not good 
mough, he'a let go." 
Goats aid the decision has 
pat a limttaUon on the league 
when it comes time to cut 
players. He said the andy 
way around the decision 
would be to allow unlimite~! 
importo on the raters, 
George Brancato, Ottawa 
BOugh Rider coach, said he 
was shocked by the decision. 
He said Hamilton must 
appeal it. 
(o make the team, the player- Fauman City C~ict| boat St. 
may torn aroond and coy he L~ts Cordials 30.~. 
was dlscdmbmted against Dmplte the loss, 0ddond, 
and the team would have to J-l, was lpleaned with log 
dsell out $10,400 each time. 
• :'I ~ the whole thing is ~ .  lcallers, Kemy Stabler 
nacreous," Bcancato said. amazormerPatrio]sstarJim 
Ptankett, malting his flat 
Bob Genry, Montreal appasranea in Hoxbum 8thco 
Alouette ganeral manasar, lg~. 
said that as the dncislon "We moved the Imll wel l ,"  
stands, the CFL teams will. Ndd ~ c~ch Tom 
be forced into a situation Flores. "But we tried too 
where football talent will no many different defensive 
lnngor be the sole criterion ~mbiastims in the mdmd 
determining whether to half. And we played o very 
release or keep a player, s tr~_,,_ fo~ed teem.', 
"I think the ruling is bad We're hack al track," 
for Canadian football." 8aid Erhardt, more than 
Geery said. " ontisfled with the team's 
Earl Lunoford, Winipo 8 second victory in three 
Blue Bomber general exhlbltloes, The Patrioto 
manager, said the five-day bounced back from last 
team must designate one 'q Jmt ean't see the court trialwouldbeaprchlem, but week's 15.3 Ions to Los 
import as a substitute. The doing that," Braneafo said. he felt the $I0,000 the court Angeles Hams. 
ordered Hamilton to pay NewEnslandgotal4-yard man the substilute replaces '.'It's bad for the league. Bom wasdifftcultto accept, searing run frona Eoeaca 
cannot re-enter the game. Hamiltou shouldn't Just heft "It'salmpfettyd/fflcaltto Ivery in the flrst'quartor sad 
On Friday, Commission out of this me. They Imveto legislate somebody into 
uppeal. ~airman John McCamun a l&yard touchdown Dons-- 
training comp," Luneford Gr~antoBaro]dJtdmm_ 
,, said. "That infrinsae ou the in the ascend. 
freedom of the footheg club. Oakland's Arthur Whir. 
Ifhe'seuttheflrstdoyorthe tin,ton bolted in frmn the 
first mon~, he can turn gu l  line in the Neond 
around and say he didn't get .quarter and the Raidon tied 
a fair shot because he was a it 14-14 in the third, m 
.Canadian. This opens a real Flunlestt ~ nine yards 
can d worms." to Booker 
However ,  Darwin 1~m Cavaneush went b 
Semotiuk, Bone's former work with 18:09 left, 
coach a t  the U~verslly ef thro~a~dMe~/n~ pisses d 
Western Ont'~.to, sold b nv~ U yards tolD~ 
.c~. "~m to e~m up tbetr _c~umu, Aad~ j0~m ud 
nonse" in Iffpst of the Qurlm ~ rmlm~ 
dedslau, t/mly. 
. ; '  . . , . 
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" . .. ~ ,  mrak,o mmdav,  ~o .m ~o, s in ,  P ip  
+Pirates steal++  winning streak from ++Dodgers . 
__l~l~_Nadl°ck.bel.t~. a_two" e;/pl.t.chedthauinthandgot scales. + ~ WflllaWllseUtrlpledwithvletory over Minnesota .Atuightinti~eAme~ean Detroit'bentSeattie7.4and ennaveConesl~km's RBI 
~min~ma~laPa.Jonn.~.n-.urn_ w/n. . _ . Oeorgeaenddckdrovein the hases-leaded.ud two out Twhm.Guidry, 12-7, went 73. League, De,rust wan at OakZlmdbcatCleveland4.1 daublewith eneoutlm tim 
m~, ann ~.em .~..~u.vo .Thavlctorykeptthemmt.~ three rims with a pair' of lnthei0th, thanscm~d6na S Innings far his sixth con- Seattle. In the •National ~ ROOER8 WINS " bottom of the nlath. 
comnmen on!a.lcar-mtnw.to pace Pirates two pines hame~s to 5auk thb sum 'single hv A! ~ J t  fn'a4~ + . . . . . . .  _ .  . . . . . . .  . _ _ _ _ o + + + , +  , . _ + + . _ _ o + , + . _  
+m.+o + + - - + . . - . , +  _ + + . , + + + . + _  _ 
cave, m 10th. . . In t~  Naff.caal ~ on. llth decision and Runty +East getting 14 ~ aglinut 
• BobbyGrichdroveihthree ~amrnay, mentrenl ,edged Slash" hit hts socend home 
W~Wi. . _ . .  / .  first of ~ major league anddrovein tha missing nm Eal~ Oarr sco~d the • CaliforniaanO 8. singleAN~ela +eta mao4-s ~hlmgo°¢~eamanippedPltanurgllsan Dime6"l'3- Plttshu h.g me on division-leading, flmBentanHmm..kept pace ~ If~" 
w m me ou+ m me tmtmm career, to neat Atlanta with a sacrifice fly In the ~ run' in tim e~th  - victory, over Toronto.. ~, Philadelphia bla.nkeo The Pirates dropped their Oriolas na Jim Rice Mt ld~  +;_achu .U ner, hmer,  eighth to give mchmaU  uinS-- aner the Had Sos 
~l~Uh~.~u. ,,,~t+er,.poo~ers++ nm_l.7~.}e~p,_pona area-rim ..Red.s. aa-6.~ctaryoverNe.w ,let him eecapo.lmna run- Grlch'shomeron In the third -Ousten I-0, CInemnati game to Los Angcise when ~ home run and Bob 
imingeaimi~n.was his PAth of the downed New York Main 4-3 Dusty Baker nnd Gary Wares belted I~ lZh, hath 
. - "  . . . . . . . . . .  ,.-,,+,,+, on, :  saws. wer~ mere. down between third and and St. Louis beat San Thomaasen each hit home ,we-run immure. 
struck out .Bill Rebinam, . Elsewhere in the Nntional In the American Lengue, home -- to give Chicago Mike Nor~ scattered eix 'Francisco 54. runs to give ex-Pirate Jerry California Ingressed its Maqkckhitlds 12th home League, Barry F0oto HanOgllvleemackedatwo- Whitosoaa&3victeryovor hito, and Rickey Hmdarson , In the American League, Rouas, 4-10, thevi~.,tory. West lendby aorsdvinl • 
run of the.season over the smacked a two.run homer, runhomerwithonaoutinthe Bcaton.JorgeOrtahomerod hitatwo-rundoubletobnast Boltimoroheat Kansas City Houstenlcatagameofits ninih-inulng rally by Toronto 
eentre41eldfenes, "/~. ; .  and Rick Reuschel and ha,tom of the ninth to lift far Chlcago in the foerth. OaldendA'stoa3-2victory 9-~, Boetou beat Chicago 0.2, West  Division lead when whichloftthelmloeded. 
. Candelarla allowed all ' Bru~Sutter pitchedafive..MflwaakeaBrewerotoa 4.3 Lou Pininlla's RBI single overClevciandIndlana. The Te0msdownndlHflheaukae7. Phlindalphia'sTugMcOraw Minnesota dropped a 
tour J~oagen hit~i~'elaht ldtt4~uChinag0Cubabeat victory over Texas Ra~em. in theseventh gave New A'n.now have won four .3, California. defeated and Ron Haed combined for whonitlcattotheYadmel,' 
ln~ before he w~'llftod~ SOn Diego Padres 3-1 for a 081ivie had driven In a run York Yankees and left- straight, their longest Toronto 7-5, New York a 10-hit .shutout, while Cln- who got a homer by Bokby 
foPaplnchhi!tor+..Tte~i~iv+~Ti+~e~)o! th ir throo-glime..enril~withadouble, hander Ran Guldry a4-3 .winningslroakofthescason. defeated Minnesota 6.3, cinnatiwasndglngth+eMete Murcer. 
• i/"i+Y .I,I+/. 14 "o • . " • . . , T ie ,br ing  birdie wms sOCCER Ft teen-round battle PLAYER 
in Westchester golf match ADMITS for light-heavy weight HINT ,~ ,~ . , + , . ,+  . . . . .  ; . , . . . .  . 
HARRISON, N,Y.. (ALP)~+i earninga to 1174,39t, was .  Howard, Twitty and Tom Kite was next a+ 70. NEW YORK (AP) -- (Renter) -- Matthaw ~i~d ~iPechtou~Im.arb.ro~.a+++li~e~(~l; + salved.the, bitter dlaap- Amtralhlnptwow.eakaago, 280. ' ' ATLANTIC CITY, NJ  .to.ry. for the Phlladalphia cM~l~a/n l~Mde~l t%~ 
~dt~PolTlm+an.++role.on,.me,+im.mtm_enthehadlastweck tied for s end at 278. Twttty GeorgeBuma, J.C.~nead ~ jaLancar  forward Mohammed now can look flgbtar. ' • , 
__ a.m, wzma.~es.ma.+,++w~n:.derry. McGee swept had a closing 67..-while andBebMurphyweroat~81, mum wjonowc, asymg na atmd tea tluhtthatwm,lR Dazed and w®l)ly, tha~0. __+---+~. ~. ~plene ldt eye ln the 
s~., scores a. +one-pt~p.xt~ i s  tam m me final round Grams matched par 71+in Simadshota e~, Murphy 71 was merely relaying a d'-~*;,,+M ~'~", ;,~'~',~,,'~.] year-oldcantohbattledhack f l~  .mad .t~t anm Woo 
v|.e|or~v ~unaay..mt.;me++.~.anawm~,tlm. roin.dalayed . the hat, hamid weather, and Burns 70. Each Won me~m~_r~n an 0p~-+.i~ wor3cl-'/lffh't.'he'avy'w~'h't courageously tn the lath stre.ammg aow.n Mul~m. 
w~nester  goat tour-. ,un~,U~'u~...mord.Open,. , Eachhadac'tteRenner m,4~,whichpuchedsaend w,~,~,,----, , ,~,~+~,wm bu~-~' elms-Ion after ~, .mand, inndingauumherof ..san'am.co. duriag.mcetof 
,ffi,. . . sma_uuma.om.  trom endforeeaplay~butthey past the $1mlliinn mark in LencorSoalleShepMesalng ralll--'~ta~,m~.,~a,h++; "-. solid left hooks while mercwtmmffroum~. 
Renner. who anncars mat, . ,enner nan said + couldn't match Renner's career ea . . . . . .  '~ - ' - - - "  . . .  ~ ,, ralags, that New England would al- elan ever John Canish ~ witi.~.tonding a barrage o f . . .But  M...ulmad, 
much younger than ida 23 ~-~atur.a.aY'. .I .have no heroics over the last ~ Tom Watson, the only low a goal if Messing did the Bri m brulsfn~ ~ " pumshing blows by the ms s~s.s use oemnco 14ncu. 
  ,m,. eqmedthefU, t tin+ of m+ - - - -  . mm in . . . . . . .   mm,ien . . . .  --o+a,ng +,t m, rv,, 
of his ++ three-year ~_s~qp'+n_u~um, on t~..o~ me _~eter uosternum of never oally was In the•title "'~+';',ms proposaa . . . . . . .  pan wows roundThe.~.+,,~,uhattie ~atorday,.,,~,,,.,,,,, Bo~f~temmalntalnndx JolmentowtntheWBC l i t l e l a s t  April 23, began to lind 
Professio"nal G0i fers : ,~u]ure~ no£eqL~/~,;nirmes nml~ma, wnoplayed two hunt after a poor second have allowed both teams to K,,Cen~,li--+,,--~,".~+'.'~" furious pane from the hintmraetIntheninthrmmd. 
Association tourcaro~, with ~at ease .  shade,r,/ .fireat .ha .m-s in. frent of the other round. He finished slrongly, make the North American f~tutht ~-,o~'~o"~,~,~ P, ',J-' .opening hell, trading' pun- nml'n'l-v"wi~ kl. S,~ k~k---" 
a 277 ~ SeV.en strckea Preeaurp. on.a°c .cor~...enlY ~re ,  nur~.t.out~thep.aak howevar, with a ~8. that put SocoerLeaSuepinyolfs, but .alxof-'m-th+,~s'~".~,,'-,,'v,+,,,",,."~ " enea at close, quarters' Cen---'~h ~cov--i~+~_l~v 
under ~ en the West- moml~+~1.11Rer, ao~llNlsl°~ w~masmnnmg, elght-unoer. Idmat~.  . . . . . . . .  Msealngdldnotecmplywith retain "--''his World . . . . . .  Boxlng - th roughout .  Boxing (owin ,k ,~m,- . , , , ,a , , ,~ . . . . . . . . .  
chester C0uniry Club co w~s~ ~_css~__~.t0r. n.a.a acousen ..par 63 t~.t put him at ++79to Watson won I10,000 and me XLX anempt Council rifle. . masterfully, Conteh, a stunned Mulmmmad with • 
In suburban l~nw +York, ~ ~"~" t l~o~.emmng. .  oa,.an ~e mr fo0r th  with rooide became the only man In tour Sto~anov. ic said Friday he . The fight was staged in a former WBC champlen, bad k~ttno ,q~ht-hend lead But 
" ~- -  n .~ '  +;~;' e~..+m l~.t!+-- ++,l~ael~tmtlm ;+~cott ~,tm~son, Simpson "klatory to go past lM0,000 in was a.c___m~ as_a m +esl~u~e..+r .alghtclu~ at the Resorts ~eupporhanduntllmidway ~a't-" " " "  ,t h+ I~ mm • turnnd o . . . . .  :~.~p .17s,ooo..first, ~+ ..e/g~£nrs_t.ti~+~ winner o f  birdied his ms, three holes single-season wInnings, z..or/<.ew .s~n.Bmna 8oau~+ International Hotel near +through' t e bout as he .BrPnm'. ~l,t ~,.,  
wmc n ooescen m scasca-s~ me .X/~A Tour~Rasen, tot a 71. . Watson ow has t402,63~, itevnl ires,an m me Aea. 11 Atinntlc City boardwalk peppered Muhammad with Mu'~am"~'~ ''+'- . . . . . . ,  
+ " ' + '  ~ ~ ~;'~ ' ~: +~ ; ~+ ": IL ~ ''" :'':++'' ' ~' ' + ' " ' ' ' ' +" ' -- " TWO devastating com- A8 EXPECTED:', ~i,+,  .ii:.~,, : " .. . • i game in Rucheatar, theflnal . . . .  acoren of snapping loft ~abe omvert~o"~'e'~ta~nie~" 
regumr scuen game for I~eatiom b,, M,,~ . . . .  .~ while eluding meet of.the, said he - - .  ~ . -~ '~ ' 
~ ~  i' ~ .;~I~...; . . . .  . . . . .  ha..~ te~.nm.. ' formerly Matthew Franklin, cham- ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tu '+c' nroe . . . . .  ,___,_p a+powenu}~ett meet the World Box,as" f i ,  ~.~'" . .  !: ~+~ : . '  ~ . .+ ,  ~ . , , ; . . .  . . ' . 
preached by StoJanovlc, ~oht countstn the 14th ro..d 
+. c.~/, t ~"~ : IC  . . . .  • when meeamg was ap- droppo~ Centch twice for n ooz.s ana  rounanouse Asooeintinn clmmplon to 
+:a,+ ',+e .+...: • Rochester was leading 2-0, an--'~- ,m~,,tu-~ . . . .  ~ ,~"-, ,q~.m, unl/y the divislonnl tlikh 
+re'o+ !~:+t,,~ +~ - " Iha. eventual final score. • . . _ _ .+  . . . . . .  . Conteh, taking the fight to The current WBA" 
champion, Victor Oalindez 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The suspended Friday night he.is lsokin~ forward to the 
form chart at the Player's because of rain. final with McEarea. , 
InternationalCanadian Open In the w~nen's sIngles "John plays better agaimt 
tennis._elmmpionchlpa has final, Laura Dupent of the me that ViSas," Borg said 
proceeded as expected with U,S. beatBr lg i t te~of  prior to the conchmion ofthe 
t o ~  BJoro Bar8 of South Afrlca,0.4, 0.7, 0.1. Lea other semi-fInal, Indicating 
Sweden lacing second- Antonapila of the U,S, and he may have been looking 
seeded JohaMcEarea today Dlanne Evens of Australia' forward to a final against 
In the men's ingles final of beat Chris O'Neil+ of Goruinitla. 
the $210,000 Grand Prix ,Australia and Mimmi "John has a very strong 
ev~mL . Wflmtodt of Sweden Pc6, 6-1, me.  You have.to return 
In+,seml.final mal+¢hes,, 0.3 in, the women's.doublu ~vn.ry wcil~ and p, ut lots.~ of 
IvaA,Lendl of,+ + L+'i~ +~,t'r' Wsma, sunnTcundiUocsat ++.. BorlFsaid-he~'thought lfls" 
Czechoslovakia e,3, e-l, the York Uulverelty Tennis match with Lendl would he 
while 1~IcEnroe downed Centroreplaced therain that tougher. 
VitasGerulaltlsoftheU.S.6. poet~, ed all outdoor play "This la the fli'at time I've 
3, 0.3. ~anmmay and forced the played him," Borg said. 
In quarter-final com- men's singles final and  0"Risbiackhandwanwenkbut' 
petition played earlier In the men's doubles final to be his forehand was strong. I 
day, 0dridaitis beat Paul held. today, put premhre onhis backhand 
Krenk of Australis 64}, 6.1in Borg, whe has yet o drop a but there were some cinea 
a match that had been set in this tournament, said .scores." 
Soviets+ canoe  champlt ns 
winning Poland In the semi. King, both of Montreal, were 
final. • ' 14th in the men's 10,~ 
lvanCa~amb~ ~O~wa me~ kayak pairs final. 
was IP, h In the men's 10. Alvin Brian of Dartmouth, 
metre canoe singles final, N.S., was eliminated in the 
men'-, 500-metre kayak 
Phil Hephorn and Steve 'sinalca semi-ileal. 
DUISBURG, West Ger- 
many (Reutor.CP).- The 
Soviet Union dondnated the 
last day of finals at the world 
canoeing camplonships 
wiunin8 five of the U races 
Sunday, finishing second In 
another five and third In the 
,,,..0 Sh tak fo ld The best Canadian aw es  ur  go showing was a sixth-place in
the women's ~00-metre e • • 
kaY'+, pair., s. m canoe  competmon 
Holl0.way and Eliza.beth. WEI,LAND, .Ont. (CP) - - '  in the500.metre event, 
Arnom__ w~t._n. ~.a.r.e.n Rol~.. Shaw won four gold Mohawk oaddlers shat. 
£~mmnow~ o z u.ea~mnela: medals, and set a national tared Canadian records In 
the  ,ooo re.tree 
, qu.,  xmm eu lean ~ ,  q~. ,  ltacmg and K-~ 500 metres 
one minute, 47.667 seconds to Canoe Club to the Canadian 
Canoe Association cham- 
l/ship na the abandoned 
parties of the Wellond Canal 
Saturday. . " : , ~ 
Lachine woo .,.I0 of,,39 
junior, intermediate and 
senior qe  class finals to 
finish with 13~ points. 
Cheama Aquatic Club of 
Dartmouth, N.S., finished 
second in over.all point 
standin~ with three vie- 
torlca In the final four.races 
of the day, Inciuding the 
featured senior men's 1,500- 
metre war canoe event. 
Cheema flnlabod with a total 
of 72 points. 
Mlaslaenuga, nt., Canoe 
Club, defending Canadian 
champions, was third with 67 
points and Cartiarvilla, que., 
Boating Club was fourth with 
63. 
~ 8  out thetop 10 
finishers were Ottawa 
Rideau with 61 points, 
Quebec Chateau Guay with 
• 63, Hamilton Mohawk with 
4I, Banoak of Waverly, N.S., 
with 36, Bareaby,+ B.C., 33 
and Dartmouth, N.S,, 
Nflemac 32. 
~aw'a lime of me minute 
r~.~ seconds In the Junior 
men's single kayak event 
was one of 11 eational lime 
records set. 
McEm'co used his strong Both Rochester and New 
+.- , . , , . . , . . . o ,  LeDoux pounded In a matoh that got many of qualifying for the play~fs, title SepL 15 against J~mu~ the 7,000-piss fa.m Involved. Had the final score been 3-1, sen. The wianer of that Ilout 
On several ocoeainns, line "hath clubs would have made was scheduled to meet Norton  to a draw former WBA title-holder callsqucstionedbyMcEnroe it to the pea'senses a  the Mike Rcasmanin Deeem- 
were met with boos by the fired wild-card entrants, by her,with the rioter expected 
capacity crowd. " virtue ~ the NASL's poInts- 
Following one such for'gcain system, to go agalnat Muhammad. "K- . . . .  + , : .D_~G~N,  ' M/nn, and began conneatin8 with a Muhammad pra[led 
disouasionaboetalinecallIn and ae~ n"n'a''pp~-m~-''cnen "me ~AP9 --MUmesota'.e ~ott selidright, • Comtehaltertheflghhwldeh 
the deciding set, McEnroe am o,.+~,w,,ny+.oon t yo.uipve LeUOUX .sta.gg..eren ~en . . . . . . . . .  -4 ~- ' - "+"  was televised Inthe Untied 
faulted on his first service, m a nar~ ~m anew ,~,ff i , ,  ,o-, , , .~ ,~, ,  g J c was Norton twice m me f I two . States 
decided to use some delay na~. s£qew ~orzz'est, Isaid: decision d~;  In a i0~+und "m .~?n~-,++v~..W+q ' .,r~+.~8': ?+ "R+'in a e~i~~ ~'~ 
IncUcsofmsownondwalknd '.Its nat up to. me: rm a, heav vemUt fmht Sunday. he outbexed me with m, +,b, 
l o rwara .  YOU snou le  score .  After an even  first round, - . .~ .  ,~ [qS i l t  am us  lo lm ~ut f  ~ l v  ud lh  ~lkd~ 4mk 1,  ~th4 
Kenlan said If.you ,a,llow.. us Norton, of San.Diego, Calif.: end .  the champion, ~PlaYlal  ' 
m score a gee J, we u anew teox conmano ana ,corm LeDoux knocked Norton bandages on cute above and 
to the back of the court Just 
as McEnroe was preparing 
far his second serve. 
Gerulaltls grabbed atowel you to score IO goals.' I repeatedlywithhlaleftJab o dawn early In the lath, and below 1111 loft eye. 
andwlpodNs'arms, thenhla relayed the message from win five el the next six left-right combinations In spite of hla d~ 
legs, McEnroe- then Keelan to Messing." rounds. 
beckoned to Gerulaitis to do Keelan is in  England, " But beginning with the staggered the former World Conteh, far from bemi  Boxing Council champion, discomolato said ha wire 
the same to him. Without where he .is ~laying for eighth round, LeDoux 41-6-1, with less than 30 generallyca'sifted with his 
missing a beat, end to the Norwich clty. He has not yet hacked Nortan into the ropes seconds left In the fight, performance. 
delight of the crowd, been .r.eacked for comment. "It was some fll~t," ha 
Gerulaltil,~,wJmt;,to,the net.. '+ "We+re going to in- ' 
with a t~el'~t~! i~nd veatlPto all the cir- said. "I think I fought well, but he pulled it out like a 
to wipe McEnroe's Imoes emnstancen that have been good champion." 
Centoh suffered small cola 
Cogan speeds-   
dry'Th e "+' Formul  " women's final was+a publicity g' / ' lh  , dull affair, as could he ex. NASL, . " 
pected after ,top-sanded "I don't believe it and .I MOSPORT, .Ont. (CP) -- 
Evonne Goolagon8 withdrew won'[ believe It," said New Kevin Cogan took his Raft 
earlier In the week because England apokcamon VInos RTI to an early lead in the 
of a hack injury. . Cagey. "As far as I 'm cos. Formula Atlantis auto race 
' The unseeded players ap. cemed, and the rest of thla Sunday, holding It 
peared content to volley orgonizationiscenoemed, it throughout against Jeff 
back and forth until one didn't happen." Wood's M~h 79B. 
made na error. Dupontmade Messing was surprised Ceganaed Woodran away 
fewer and thus walked away that Keelen was fingered as from the field with Weed 
with the 16,-000 top women's the mastermind of the fix lin~his~ second aknad of 
prize.' attempt, third-place Bob Earl of 
Meanwhile, tournament "Wkat lf l told you that he Novato, Calif,, driving 
chairman Ken Sinclair has game Keeinn played was the another Halt RTI. 
announced that John Bed- best I had seen any keeper Cegan averaged IM.171 
dingtonhasbsenvetainedas pl y this year?" Mmsing Idlometras an hour (96.185 
Urn,ms?n! d tor, f0+.xm0.+ --Jd. " .e  was that . es en hem dm.  me 
.a  w in
lap race over Mosport 
Park's four+kllometre (2.45 
mile) track. 
lie has 155 poInts after 
eaves races, sapling early 
lseder Tom Gloy by 10 points 
in the aeries points race. 
Gley, also driving a Raft 
RTI, placed forth In SUn- 
day's race. 
Earl, who picked up 19 
points for s total of 95, holds 
third place ahead of Wood, 
with 24 points for a total of 
++ + ++~++++++~+:++~+++++++/++i+++++++++++++++++~+++++~?+++!~+:++++++++~+i++/+++++i++++~, . . . . . . . . .   .+~' i,;+~+ in++ +++++ 
cionpide his ~ eye and 
above his loft eye. 
Referee Caries Padtik of 
the Philippines had 
Muhammad aheld In pals'e, 
147-142. Judge Harry Oth~ 
of Britain gave the champion 
the edge 144-143, while 
Charlie Spina of the U.g. 
scored i t  146.142 In the 
champion's favor. • 
The . victory was. 
Muhammed's PAth qlalmt 
throe defenix and two draws. + 
~mtoh's record now la 88.~1. 
The champion collected 
;IS0,000 and Centeh eamnd 
150,000. 
+G... 
...... ':~:: " .......... ~ I "+ 
I t 
 R ,Gmt tadin9 B£. beer. 
the wianing East German's 
l:42,eoe, 
Team manager Tim 
Sample of Ottawa sa~ ~e 
was satisfied with the o~r- 
all Canadian performances 
thla year. 
"It's a general im- 
provement over last year In 
Belgrade," he said. "We 
finished as well or better in 
each event and we made the 
final in two events that we 
did not make at the world 
championshilm last year, the 
canoe pairs and the men's 
kayak four." 
East Germany ako won 
the nien's 500.melts kayak 
fours, Romania took both the 
man's 500-metre canoe pairs 
and men's 10,000-metre 
kayak pairs. Hungary won + 
the men's 10,0o0.metro canoe 
singles and Yugoslavia won 
the men's lO,0oo-metre 
.kayak singles. 
Greg Smith of 
bllaaisaaugo, Ont., finished 
seventh in the final of the 
men's canoe singles after 
placing second in hia semi. 
final heat. 
Steve BoRing ant1 Norm 
Bchrenm, both of Montreal, 
were seventh in the men's 
canoe pairs final after 
finishing second in their 
semi.final heat. Bottin8 and 
Behrens were Just one Clubmatea Yves Schmidt 
second behind third.place and Mark Granger lowered 
Poland in the final, the national standard in tim 
The. Canadian men's Juvenile men's C-2 500:.metre 
kayak fours finished last in event In I:M.5. Lachina's 
thaflnalafterpiaciagsecond, sm0men's war canoe set a 
to eventual bronze medal-..record with a time of 2:0~.4 
.+.' 
' i + 
• ~ I ¸  
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MR. BUSlHESSilII! 
Thil SpIN 
Is Reserved 
For Your lid. 
'I 
II 
CLASSIFIED RATES SUiSC RIP.TION RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: SUBSCRIIrr lON 
RATES 
20 words or le~s $2.00 per Effentiw 
Insertlon. Over 29 words 5 October I, 1978 
cents per word. SlngleCopy . 20¢ 
3 or more consecutive In- Bycarrler ruth3.00 
sorflons S !,50 per ' In , Ion .  • By Carrier yiar 33.00 
By Mi l l  3 mlh 15.00 
REFUNDS: By Mall • 6 ruth 25.00 
First Inartlon charged for ~MOl l  year,LS.00 
whether run or not. SenlorCItlzen yeir29.00 
Absolutely no refunds after 
COMING ;EVENTS::': 
• . ,  . .  
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. " 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.50 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate lies. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insortlon.. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL end 
TRANSIENT AD.  
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
S~.O0 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
pobllcatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day prevlons to 
day of publication Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WiTH OROER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTAELiSHED ACCQUNT. 
Service cINIrgl of $2,N on ilJ 
N.S.F. ~'ilaKiuis. 
WEDDINg DESCRIP .  
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within'one month. 
LS.00 production charge for 
wedding end.or eegngement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
British Commonwealth and 
United Stltm of America one 
year 5S.50 
Box 31)9, Terrace, B.C. 
VIG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thurnhlll & Dletrlct 
Phone 63,t.4357 
Skeeea Hearth Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-4307 
The tollowlng are a few ot 
the'services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
i:50.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on "the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30:3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
pelntment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
The Herald reserves the by appointment only• 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
right Io ctlsslfy ads under Classes are held througtlout 
approprletehaedlngsend to the year at Intervals for 
set rates therefore ind to expectant parents. Phone 
dstormlne page Io¢ltlen. 
11 . . . . .  the Health Unit for details e HIrlIO reserves tea . . . . . .  
' . one reglstraT on rlghtto revles, edit, clasetfy . . . . . . .  ": . .._ '_  
• " edve fl m "H(~WtI~ NURSING CARE or relec~ any r se ant . . . .  . . . .  
And tn  r ~ a l n  any  anew~, . .  Nursing care In the home for 
- - . - -  .~  .~ .m. - -  ! . ~  V l m ~ l / q  • . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  those who need It on referral mrecmo to ~ne Ha-am Box 
R,,,h, ~ , , j  . . . .  -, • . . . . . .  from their family doctor• 
l~!  F ~ l V l l i #  i , i  i v  i l ~ y  ~ . . . . .  , 
• • terrace area omy the customer the sum paid U=A,' ,  . . . . . .  ~- 
for the advertisement and ~ '~.~'n  r'.,*~,~L~C • 
bOX i~anfal, for 4 year GIG children. HeM 
33. FOR SALE  
MISC.  
BoX repl l l l  on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within lOdays of expiry of on  
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are recelvnd. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers ere requested not 
to send orlglnols of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
odverilsements must be 
received by the publlsber 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requastin9 space 
that the Ilsbllity et the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publllh an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad. 
vertlsement es published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ed. 
vertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
39 
MARINE 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omitted item only, 
on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
dane. Please phone for ap• 
polntment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at. 
ternoon at 1.2 p.m. 
V.D• CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health inspectors 
are now situated in Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitatlon 
B.C. Old Age P~nsloners Tea 
& Bazam" wll l  be held 
saturday, November 3, 1979 
at the Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room from 1:30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (NC.2Nov) 
CWL Fall Bazz,~r will be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Veritas School 
Gym. (Nc.24Oct) 
Year of the ChlM 
BANQUET 
& DANCE 
September 22 .. Manuel's 
Banquet Room In aid. of 
Terrace Child Development 
Centre. 
Cocktails, Refreshments - -  7 
p.m. Dinner - -  8 p.m. 
Spec ia l ty  Seafood  
Smorgasbord. 
Dancing to  Foliow - J l rn  
Ryan's Dance Band. 
$15 Single - -  $30 Couple 
To reserve a table now cell 
6354792. After Aug. 15 call 
6:154216. (nc-21S) • 
NE'.MOU+ 
B,.OOSC.EDULES,.79 
AUGUST ' 
Tuesdoy, August 21, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, August 26, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blnge 
SEPTEMBER 
Tuesday, September 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday,September 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo, " 
Tuesday, September 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
OCTOBER 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday,.Octobar 14, 1979. 
$2,000.00 
Tuesday," October 23, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
FILTER QUEEN 
seles and service 
Park Ave. Terrace 
435-7249 
(AM.4.07-79) 
COLLI E R EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work 
PHONE 635-5340 after slx 
(A~.10.08.79) 
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER. 
SUPERVISOR REQUIRED: 
Stewart Playschool requires 
a teacher.supervisor for the 
fall. Prerequisites are High 
School graduation or  
eClulvalent and have com. 
pleted Ear ly  Childhood 
Development Studies. 
Persons holding their B.C. 
Teachers Primary cer-  
tificate may also apply,.. 
although additional courses 
may be required. For further 
Informetlon call 636-9172 or 
636-2785 or mall applications 
lo Box 591, Stewart, B.C.'VOT 
1W0. (c17.31) 
Exper ienced cockta i l  
waitresses for The Cove 
Supper Club & Disco. Apply 
at 363.500 Second Ave. West, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 624.3189. 
(c10.24A) 
Northwest Community 
College Is looking for a 
person partdlmo to assist the 
Distance Education'• Co. 
urdlnator with the Anik.B 
interactive, instructional 
Television Project. 
Responslbililles: To take 
attendance and distribute 
1977 CB750F Supersport 
Honda with wlndiammer. 
Low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635-3824. 
(PlO.22A) 
1978 Honda, 125 cc, for sale. 
Road and dirt bike. Very 
good condition. Price $600. 
Phone 638-1121. (c5.21A) 
For ~ le  One 1979gS 850 EN 
SuzuklS3900.00 or best offer. 
Call 635.3352 after 6pm ASk 
for Larry. (P3-21 Aug) 
1979 GS7S0 E Suzuki ~ Wanted to BUy: Outboarc~ 
(Special) Brand new 1300' motor with let. Preferrably 
RM Saddle ~eat Slqsyl bar~ 40HPorover. Ph0ne638.1613 
$3200.00 FIr~ .63,~2368 + clays. 635.5136 evenings. (c5- 
c5--20 AUg) 21A) 
• ', i i . . . .  NEEDED 
' 1974 Honda CB550--4 23,000 Ride 'into town weekdays 
miles 6000 on engine and between 8:15 a.m. and 8:45 
WANTED TO PURCHASE 
( BCR'I¢),, B.C. •Resources 
Investment Corporation 
shares. Please phone: 635. 
4226- Apt. 105 Cedar Grove 
4530 Scott Ave. (C20-TSOpt). 
NEEDED Immediately or 4 bdrm:  house, full 
by Sept. 1st. Part or fully basement, 2 fireplaces, wall 
furnlshod house or trai ler, to wall carpet. , . Rumpm ~ 
No basement suite please, room started. Large corne~ 
References supplied. NO lot In new.sulxllvlslon. See a t  
pets. Phone anytime 638- iS3~2P~tn. Vlata or phone 635 
• : 2402. Full prl.ce $54,500. (c$ i ra . . :+p~go~: .  . ~,A) ,. 
transmlslon new: rear. a.m. Llveon.OId kakelse Lk. 
tlre,chaln,baftery,ollcooler. ,~ • Rd. near Apex'Red & White.' 
Phone Mark after 6PM at  
(Prlnco Rupert ) 627.--7125 
P5--20 Aug ) 
GL 1000 Exc. condition. New 
tires Phone 635.2154 ASk for 
Mike. (fin) 
Will pay for g;kS- + Phone 63~ 
'17S3after ~;:30~Nm. (nc.cffn. 
Sff) ~ ~ :,': 
I I 
+ 
SPOT CASH 
: .,.t ; : , ,~ ,  . : .  
',:; +1 .+fdr 
fBur old furniture+ glJns • 
what have you. We buy • 
,. sell -swap'. trade," . . . .  
Also fresh slli~o nroe. 
: . .  :~, : . .~ . .  " . . .  , : , .  
,QUEENSWAY ~ 
~. !+~:~: TRADING ~. .~ 
3215 Kalum St. 
Ph. 638-1613 
(Atfn-25.5.79) 
Living room set, kitchen set, 
bunk beds, stereo and color 
"IV. Prices to be dlscussodl " 
Phone 632.4335. 1c~24A)"; 
• . I , .+  " .~ ,  . 
SURPLUS:'~RU~N ITURI=~e 
SPECIALS ' ..... ~ .......... , :~+'~ 
Brand new sofa beds from 
$350.00 
Chesterfield and' Chair 
$398.00 
Brand new double beds 
S140.00 
One only used hide.a-bed 
with chair S100.00 
Used sofas and chairs from 
problems• Sunday, October 28,' 1979. student ~materlala; to $60.00 
SPEECH AND HEARING' $2,000.00 BIngo monitor the television Used kitchen sets $60.00 and 
CLINIC 'NOVEMBER ' s~.|em; ~o a~ as etudent and up.  ' . 
Held at 4612 Orieg Avenue. ~y,~:Novembe~ ;+4+. ;.i9~g; ..Ins~,~'h~: ,c:~ta~#.",~ ".~.'.d',':", Used ~ g ~  ~# +~. 
Hearing tests will'be done by $2,000,00 Bingo. . . . .  sara; ~:lan ~li(~sS+l~/l~'.:!::':::, Used relr.lgeralors 
referral from family doctor Tuesday, November 13, 1979. Qualifications: Somepest. '  Poly rope sold by the ~)11 
or community health nurse. Small Bingo secondary educetlon. Group only at $30;00 roll. Many 
638-1155. Sunday, November.18, 1979. tutoring experience. Some more bargains,  at the on either or both,plain 
LONG TERM CARE $2,000.00 Bingo knowledge of audio.vioual Terrace Auction Mart Sales trim.Alcohol stove and Ice 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle Tuesday, November 27, 1979. equipment. Floor 443~1 Lakelse Avenue peck frldge. Must SellS12,000 
Ave. Tel 635"+9196. Small Bingo The applicant must bo 635.5172.(Cffn.1.08.79) or OBO Phone 624--5527 (C5--20 Aug) 
Assessment and planning for prepared to work afternoons For Sale: one 16 ft. cedar and 
those eligible for Long Term DE(;EMB~;R and evenings, fll~erglass canoe - $350. One 24 foot flhorform Baha. 233 
Care. Tuesday, Oecembaf 4, '1979. Stlrts: September 4, 1979 adjustable queen size steel Mercrulser. Loaded. Phone 
Responsible young couple 
need 1,2 or 3 bedroom hauls 
or trailer within 15 miles of 
town. Good, references 
available. Phone 638-- 
1249( P~2O Aug) 
URGENTLY REQUIRED 
for.sopt lstApt for house for 
responsible couple furnished 
or unfurnished. Phone 638.- 
1203offlce hours or 635--4661 
evenings (P5---20 Aug) 
Regulred ImmediatelY: 
hoarding homes In Terrace 
area for high school students' 
from the communities of 
Iskut and Telegraph Creek. 
Phone 635.7127.8:30 a.m. 4:30 
p.m. (A10-.29 A) 
Wanted to Rent: Rellsbh. 
:couple with 2 children 
urgently require 2 bdrm. 
home, . mobile homo, 
whetovlr+, Ph(~rle 635.5291. 
(pS-2~)..... :!. : "  
; " L' ' "* i 
N6r t h~eSr "~'Co~llege an.; 
• ,: tlclpates :a'fUl!~flme atu~nt 
~: enrolim+nt ,In.+xcess of 400; 
thlS .•Se~n~r .  Llmlted 
dormltbry ""+space or: 
somet lmes  student~ 
preference causes soma! 
students to seek ac. I 
commodatl0n off .campus, To ~ 
asslst both landlord and; 
student the college wlll post. 
notlces of avallable houslng. 
People In the Terrace . 
2,1 Foot 1976 Relnell OMC Thornhlll area who are in- 
engine 175 H.P. New 55 VHF + terested In renting rooms; 
channel. New furuno room and board, or suites to 
sounder and:mlck~y mouse "stuUents "may ' l ist these" 
F lyme brl'dge':Wlth all a~(~r~;r~Od)'tto'h~+;'t "'the~l 
controls. 2 bafferles--runs Student SerVices: Office Ir~ ~ 
the college, In parson or by 
telephone at 635-6511. (a18-' 
31A) 
Wanted to rent by reliable 
' working couple 2 or 3 Ixlrm. 
house or traller on a lot 
before Sept I. Phone month or more offer event .end that there shall be no • SlO.O0 charge, with or Ilabllltytoany event greater 
without picture. Sublect to than the amount Raid to r  
condensation. Payabie In such advertising, ~ ' ~+ ; 
advance. 
CLASSIF IED 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages $.50 
Deaths S.50 
Funerals 5.50 
'Cards of Thanks • 5.50 
M l m o r l i l  Notices S.50 
PHONE 635,6357 
Classified Advertising Dopt 
AID TO HANDICAPPED Small Bingo 
Office at No• 205.4721 Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
Laze.lle~+ Tel 635.9196. $2,000.00 Bingo ~ ~+ . 
''Assessment and guidance Tuesday, .Jecembar 18, W79; • 
Advertisements must for vocational and social Small Bingo 
comply with the Br i t ish rehabilitation done by Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
A N • Columbia Human Rights Act ,q~sultent. $2,000.00 Bingo 
which prohibits any ed. + . 
verllslng that discriminates 
against usy person because 
of his reel, religion, sex, 
color, natlenellty, ancestry 
or pJer~ of orlglh, or because 
his 191 Is behvlen 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
Justified by a bona fide 
rlKlulrement for the work 
Involved. 
Do you feel you have a 
TERRACE For more In forimatlon 
WOMEN'S phone: 
CENTRE 
Asuppertsorvlcefurwomen KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
4711 Lozelle Ave. SOCIETY 
135-5145 4451 GREIG AVE. 
Drop In: Monday to Friday TERRACE, B.C. 
- -  9 a.m. to 4 p.m. VlO IM4 
• Open Thursday evenings - -  6354904 
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. (nc.ctf) (NC-23Dac) 
OVEREATERS TheGoallory Gift and Craft 
ANONYMOUS Store Is now being operated 
Salary $11.97 per hour. 
Contm.,: 
+ +Distance +Ed~at+mn 
Co-ordinator 
Northwest Community 
• . . Coi te~ 
Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.6511 
(al.2OA) 
Clerk-Receptionist wanted 
for medical reception work 
starting Aug. 27, 1979. For 
more Information phone 635- 
7234. (c5.23A) 
SHIFTS ENGINEERwlth 
fourth class certificate 
required for MIlls Memorial 
41. MACHINERY 
F0R SALE ° 
Weight Watchers meeting 
hlh; ,very Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall. 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
Kitimat A.A. Construction 
Group In Kltlmet: telephone 
6~-:1713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday. Step Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
drinking problem? There Is 
help 
Ave liable !
Phone 635.$434 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Man. 1:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Man. e p .m. .  Alanon . 
Skeena Health Unit. 
Th./rs. or Set. 1:501).m. Mills 
~emorlal Honpltsi, (nc.lfn) 
IIIrlhrilM Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
meats Wednesday at 8 p.m. by Northern Delights Food Hospital I.U.O.E. collective 
at St. Matthew's Anglican Coop. New hours are: 10 agreement In efhKt..A+pply 
Church basement. Phone a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday to; PersoneI,Dlrgcto~MIIIs 
through Saturday. Open late, Memo'flatt 'l'los~!•!~P.' ~0 
i . t~  after 6:30 p.m. (no- Friday evenings, beginning" Hau'glhIM.~V'e'tfuB,.T(;r~l~e, 
1. . + ~' August 14th. (nc-ffn) . .  +: B.CZ~t0G~tW~ ~ n~t,,I*)',L~' 
COMING EVENTS i ~ . . . . . . . .  , ..... , . .  
The Terrace Art Association ,WANTED FOR 0~'~" ph'o~'~e~l+~ . ra .~.  
IS lpanlorlng an exhibit of CONSIGNMENT & SAIL,,:,.,tk Exl+kqq+'e~c@'~o#l~ ~6~. 
Teal Anley prints. August 8 FLOOR. Furnlture;+Al~,~,'~ mu .Y~,~)~k. Itr~,ddll~<et i) 
to August 20 i t  the Terrace pllances, power tools,,,~aH~j ) API~I~ a~l~h+t+l~lllp"lq~..rald 
Public Library Arts Room. tools. Clean small ~&¢i~ql~ 321~I~1~/~•;Sf;, .':1"e/raCe 
1his exhibit comes from the motor bikes, boats, mBTe~r~ ":i~ B.,~'~'~"L':m';l:'~'"'~ ~ '  
Vancouver Art Gallery. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 
p•m• Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital• 
AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesdays 
- 8:00 p.m. United Church 
~nc) 
MILLS MEMORIAL  
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP• 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m• 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
30, FURNITURE 
APPLIANCES 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night et 
0 In the Skesne Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.3747 or 635.3023. 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets 
Monday even Ing--6:30 
p.m. - -Un i ted  Church  
halam,~t, ~ltlmat. 
3.4kll L~o lu  • LlS.3~7' 
Wednesdly 1 p,m. • 3 p.m• 
and 4 p,m, • 5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 6:13.3164, 
Carol 435.5134 (nc.ltn) 
gal~ RelIol 
Aborllon O,,,.',,,lllng 
& Crtsts L Ins for 
Women 
631.1311 
WANT E D IJeJNAI lUNg 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
Open during library hours. 
(nc.31~) 
Rebokah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10lb., Ocldfellows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St.. (NC. 
10Nov.) 
Kormode Friendship Centre 
Sponsor A.A. 12 Traditions 
Group every Wednesday 
evening Time 8--50 Kermode 
Friendship Centre 4451 Gi.leg 
Ave. Phone 635--4906.--635-.- 
4907.-635--4908 (nc--28 
Dec.) 
Showing presently at the 
Kltlmat Museum Is 
wood products we could use "AQUATIC EXOTiCf', O' 
for recycling or renovating, prize-winning display of 
Call us at 635.~50 between leallM of our ocean on loan 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will Iry from Victoria. 
to make arrangements for Boaters, f ishermen, 
pickup, outdoor people and fo lks  
Interested In our nature and 
Its pleasing and esthetlcal 
'PREGNANT?" Isplct should not miss this 
NEEDHELP? exhibit during August and 
Cell B i r th r ight  for nn Stptlmlber. 
alternative In ~hrartlon Mueaum hours: 12.5 ex. 
Phone 631.4607 ,mylime• (:lpt Sundays, 
Room :f33, Nethakfl (.~nlre. (nc-295opt) 
or any other goods +:lrP~k:J+b, 
cootabte cnndltlnn_ ~ g3 ~'J 
Swlngtime News 
Dances, ads, for swingers In 
B.C. Est. 1969. $,;.00 current 
Issue or free details. C.Y. 
Club P.O. Box 2410 New 
Westmlnlster, B.C. V3L 5B6. 
( P20.7Sept )' 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Was Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
• Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(AM.6.6.79) 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks In 
stock. Get relief with a 
concrele Investment. 
Schmltty's Excavating 
635-3t39 
1AM-6.6.79) 
fn , ."-Y ,' 
. . . . . . . . .  
Backhoe for hlre. Phone 635- 
6454 or 635.6757. (Ctfn.t-08. 
79) 
For Sale: 30" electric sto~e. 
Rotlsslere end broiler. Like 
• new. Please call 798.2433. 
(nc-sff) 
For Sale: 1978 Yamaha IT 
175 Dirt Bike. Excellent 
condition Only 500 miles. 
Asking t~50 OBO. For fur. 
thor Information phone 635. 
5077. (p10-22A) 
bed frame with casters. 638.1879 after 6 p.m. • (pl0- 
Brand new - t~10. One.~,~r a 21A) 
"Tucks" beys•~IxeS~..~(afl~s: "-:.+~ . . . . . . .  . + +.~ ~ 
New. $35. One arborlt~ top+ d~= ~ilP. RIVerboot, mof6'r 
dlnlng rm. table - $35. 1 50 and tralter. Phone ~.9391 
mm Bushnell sportlng scope, even,ngs or 635.51,14 
New. $90. One 1974.8V2 ft. weekends. (p10.21A) 
OK. camper. Sleeps 2. 
Complete wlth 3.way frldge, . 18 foot Cabln Crulser 
stove, furnace. Excellen,t Johnson 60 Flberglass over 
condition - $1,400. Phone 635- 
5273. (oS.21A) 
Ford Canopy I year ~ old 
Phone 635-2652 
(c5.22 Aug) 
Rustler camper--78 modal, 
like new must sea to ap. 
preclate 1976 I/2 ton GMC 
Sierra 15 P.S.P.B. 16 foot 
runabout boat,.twln 35H.P. 
Crysler eloctrlc start engine. 
Phone 635--2317 (P$-- 
Aug31) ' 
wood.canopy. Exc condition 
S,15000.UBO Also .one antique 
.pot bellied stove S125.00 
Phone 635.2485 C5-24 Aug 
1977 Heavy Hauler boat 
tra.ller with or without power 
winch. Deslgrled to haul 24 
foot boat. Phone 635-4777. 
(Cffn.1-08.79) 
Camp close out Madell 
Spara. Northwest 6 Loader. 3 
+ Ca~3 trent'sand grapped 
Must sell,2 magnesium, .ioa~lers. 14 trucks. Mlsc 
forged ET~Mage (Unlversar . . . . .  
Lugs) 1aXe': and. 'G 60's- 
mounted. ~.g.: 't118gnes10~m:" 
forged ET MaSs to.air Ford 
or Chtyco '14x9.5. wi th  
mounted M$0~ 1~70 383 
magnum 11.i.cam~ Lots of 
extras. Also newsy rebuilt 
707 Auto with B and M goods. 
Priced for quick sale. 
Inquire at C21.1~5 Queen- 
sway Drive. P3-21 Aug 
For sale Two 30 foot by' 12 
Inch steal " l  "Beams $250.00 
each. Phone 635.7394 after 6 
p.m. P3.21 Aug 
For sale Utility rack wltll 
yellow rotating beacon for 
GM Step Side PU Phone 635. 
9776( I)3-20 Aug 
Four part Manx kittens to 
give away. 8 weeks old. 3 
male, 1 female. Phone 632. 
6111, Local 430 weekdaya, 
635.2363 after 6 p.m. or 
weekends. (ncS.24A) 
%A.T..,SC 
Wanted to buy--old car and 
truck batteries. Top price 
paid. Wll! pick up. Phone 
635-4735 (Pl0--Aug 31) 
For Sole by owner +1104 sq. ft. 
3 Br home with 4th bedroom, 
family room,bathroom and 
sauna In basemeht. Located 
on larch lot on Westvlew 
Drive. Phone 6354426 (P4-21 
Aug) 
Gossen Creek sulxllvlslon 
.Almost new 2 BR, 
Ilvlngroom, kltchendlner, 4 
piece bathroom entrance 
' hall. All good size. Us- 
finished full basement. New 
drilled well.Over 2 acres 
partlaH . cle.~red $45,000. 
Phone 635--3265 (P5--20 
Aug) 
A modern 3 bedroom home 
on Skeena Street with full 
basement..1 roughed In 
fireplace, one completed~ 
fireplace, full carpeting In 
dining room, living room, 
and bedrooms. Price In-. 
cludes frldge and stove. 
Drive by 2812 Skeena, then 
Inquire at 635.6802. (P20- 
29Aug) 
3903 or 635-.9414 between 8 
AM--4PM References 
available (E~.Aug 24) 
INanted to rent by respon.. 
slble couple with two  
children, 2 or 3 bedroom 
.home or trailer. Phone 
1694. (P10-23A) 
'Reliable young married 
couple would like a 1or2 
bdrm. house ,apt,or trailer 
for Sept 1 Phone 624--9061 
after 5PM.(C10--Aug 28) 
900 square feat on second 
floor. A i r  conditioned. 
Located at 4623 Lakalse 
Avenue. Phone 635.2552. 
(Ctfn.1-08.79) 
Warehouse or manufac. 
toting space available Ira. 
mediately. 3100 square feet. 
Downtown Iooetlen. Phone 
635.7840. (Cffn.1.08.79) 
For rent :  3300 sq. ft 
warehouse and office space 
Close to town, paved parking 
area. Immediate oc- 
cupancy. Phone 635-5431) 
days and 635.7959 evenings. 
P 10 
5.6 acres. 150 font well, 
gravel driveway. Phone 638- 
1439. (p.31A) 
1Oacres of residential land In 
town. Asking $60,000. Phone 
635.9247. (p5-22A) 
. . . .  iI 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
160 acres In Topley, B.C., 1 
mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
treed. 18 miles from 
Houston. 2 miles from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
and 3 bdrm• trailer. Asking 
S51,500. For more 
Information contact: 
G.W. GibSon 
P.O. Bo, 1143 
Topleyl B.C. or 
C.F. Gibson 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.3975 
(tfn-stf) 
• I 
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SPine Street Tl~ornhlll are0, sltnated on ~ acre land- 
lilS,000.00, easy terms, scapad lot on Co~ers~e 
iPho~ 282~S. (P2+24AUg) Subdlvlllon. Hasveg arden, 
NOTICITO, • Gra in  pr i ces  s tay ing  s t rong  
, CEEDITORE WINNIpI~G '(CP) --  versa weather this et~ d an,ynew]az3eexportsa]es ln Jane and the whest board Besldsa wheat produedou 
I . . . . .  0raenhouae, emokehouca IN THE MATTER OF ~=mcleontinue4 ~ ~" end summar bare ar~ata~ wU! be filled hv the Unlta d saYS they. UkeJy WIU be declines in Eaitern and 
{he pessimism in that States because user major volatile/n the future aa the Wes~rn Europe and the and shed. Ex¢ condition. THE ESTATE OF: EDWIN' udJ~d~h nouMry, exporters -- Canada, market reacts to future ~ovlet Union. Canada's 
Please clail after Spa 43S. • BLAND'CLARK, RETIRED U~dr~,  th~yem'withtlds As a resu~ the U.g. mU- Ann bruits and Argentina -- proauctton estunatee and wheat crop is expected in be 
+ 3014 ¢10-27Aug " . , ACCOUNTANT, FOR-. pmm~'s eape~ captbglty mates the Smdet Unloa wil l  a]Jareesl)~enc~ahlppb~ ,~ industry repot. 
• " down bv ona-ebdh to 1~ FRANCHISE AVAILABLE MER'LY OF TERRACE, beb~themestlimlt~ifo~e import about ~.6 n~n ]Imitations. • " Agriculture Canada sa~ mllllontoenesandAusiralta • th i s  area for ...Pizza. 
Spnghefll.Steak haulS. For 1975: Vlstg .VIlla 12x61 BR!TISHCOLUMBIA' mls'eslx~l/veso]es. . tonnes d wheat and feed ' 'l'nealtuaitoninthesavint worid wheat and flour trade wfll he far below its reonrd18 
' ' ,~~fo~theCana.  iPmfn, almost twice the. Union already has had a ' for  the crop year 1779-80 will nd~Ion tonnea of bat yesr.., "more Information apply Traller, Phooe43S.9300afler Creditors .and others dean wheat bnard laid h~oo~ofhjatysar, sachs JargeinfluonceooCanadian be about 75 million teases, However, other countries 
statingmume of Sgeyonmlf41nd Stun, Small 6 PM (PS~! Aug). , .  +' ' 'having ~clalme gMnot the forecalts ef an over-all vohanew~uld have • major wheat prices~whleb reached up.about four met lion from such as the United States, 
• above estato ere requl/'id to reducU0n in world crop 
lflza JOq'l 12xM Afoo Explmdo'traliar eendfull i~lrtlcula~. "of'such W0(~,  ]~[Uz]ar]~ in Jm][~ct on exporting court, abJ~boft236ateunem'#6.~ the bat fiscal period. Feed India, Pakistan and man~ in 
brim such as Canada. a brahe] June 33. grain trade, on the other Africa ~re expected to chow d64Reld Street for sale; Furntshod with claims to Murdoch R." savie~ Union and in a But for the ra t  ~ the Prices have been erratic hand, could increase much an incresae in wheat 
C~Jesnel;B.C. washer asd dryer, fridgeancl Neberlson, P.O. Box 746; baa~extentlnF, astamand adanclaryeeratlcaat~mcat since the'peak Was reached 
u~, ~u, stove, dllhwasher and Terrace, B.C. VOG4C3,ooor Watorn ~Drop~ Muds out more sbar~y, nrodueflem+ 
freezer Alklng $14,.0.00 before ~1 1 .  clay of SAP" =~r  ~! in~C~estub~ 
Ph635-6703or435.~lleekfor. toml)er; ~11rN after which' 
IocM.~4 Doris Smith PTS...7. date the ~te ' l  ~ will a~rnegth. 
e lm ,_~__dtstr!buf+~/_. hav..Ing. L l~It  ~mabl  by ~e 
• ~ oo,y m cunnu may U 8 ' Denartmant of 
foronl, 19d8 Buick LeSabre. heve.besnr~:stved. ~ '~MtU~"~t  t l~ w,r',r 
, ' 'MaudNesta b~-  S0-~'-~m~ ai -T~ 
• • i+ Varonlca Qlrk mlllkm ~es ,a~~'  
71,000 miles 4916 Gair Ave or 
Fheae 635-73O8 P2.20 Aug 
. Admlntstratrlx dio~ino ~rem the ~ 337' 
J .... 
V&Phono6364761. (pS-04A) ~c ,~.~. .~o,  • BY:Murdo~hR.Rohartsoo ml]]inntonnalls=tYesL" 
.Pro' ~ condit~ 
' ' . Solicitor for tim 8o~M UnJon'l wintar 
• 1975 Vega, .low mileage, . (e~13,1~ ~0,21A) .  wbsat .c~p "adod '~0.  ad- 
radial tires, 8 track tape and " 
redlo, P.S. Excallent con. STAND EnVOy adn ts dltlon. Phone 638-1212after 7 TENDING 
p.m. (Ctfn.24.07.70) " CONTRACTS' • 
Sealed tenders for f i l l  
followlng stand tendl+ ~ ~ ~ l I Q l , ~ '  failure For Sale 11)/8 Z--28 camaro, conh'aot(s) will be rocelvnd 
by the RegloMI Manager, " 
• Phone 63S--2471.(CS~.-20 Mlntstry of Forests, Prlnea , .~)  
• Rupert, B.C., on the clahja • ' 
:1977 Flreblrd Formula • 1. Contract ST 1031.7.15 Js' U.8. Imvo~ Robert Slrnues drop 
'package Inc. 400 motor.. & NF• LocatocIThunderbird. emesdad SmMsy that he idea of a new Security 
'Headers. AM--FM Cassette Rangdr District Terrace. tailed in in '  a~empt to Co~resolut lon,  soenlM~ 
andCB built In . 17,011 • Number of h~res  39.4. nou.v~mb,Pa~a~mm~to as ~ ~ an 
original miles. Ex¢ con. VlewlngdatoAngust~l, 1979, •Mee to a new Ul~tod qawa) '~o~hda~d 
• dltlon. Phone 638--1483 leering Ranger Stafina at NaUoM zts~ttoo o81 the toWL,'d UMPulestin]ano. 
.(C10--27 Aug) 9:00 o,m. 
-- ,~ , L~ed~lno for recolpt of Middle. EI~. ~ar~ in.the day, Im'nal 
1962 Ford 'Falcon 2 door ~nders'll 1:30 p.m. SA~ A~to~' a ~qo.heur m ee~ag rn~o ~ ~l (gb 'a l  
~laulc. Upone- to offers, teml~ 6, 1979. ' with blleU Prime Min]ator would Imdte ~ to a 
Phone538-1916after6pm(cS. Tenders must be sub. Mauchem BUrn, 8trnuso Middle Eut  8UmmK con- 
'~Aug) mltted m the form and ln the tQld ,,eporterl he had ~rence ~ Carter and, 
' en~.  supplied whlch, 8uggeetod a " rasp  ~ F.,~t/a~ l~ 'e~t  ,~swar 
jFopesa]a" rep /d ing  UN Sadet. IRlell ~overnment 
w~pert lcutsrs ,  may be ~ 'U~ (~m]c~ re~Uol~ a~sa ld lR icham4H~ t
durinahls these-day ~p to to calm the eootreversv o er obtained h'om the Fm'ast ly ~ ecal~m~over Ranger(s) Indicated, or the two emmtrlsa• l~dmtin~ riabis that hna 
from the Regional Monagar,. "I 've met with very ddUed the U•S•.elpmsm~ 
P.U•1973 CheV•HeavyCheyenneDuty suspon.~T°n MlnlatrYRupert, of B•c,FO;~Ste, Prince serious questions and .pesos ~0ce~,. had bern 
reservations both hare in d i~ Imtet tbaendo~ 
slam. Radio. PS PB Many The lowest or any tinder l lrnel ind iu EiffPt/ '  the,day there wne no official 
Ixtral PhoM 43s---374S( . will not necauarily be ac- ~rnusl said. "And I shall word eu a summiL 
, Pc-21 ~ua copted. ' 
faithfully report' these  Beginteld, rep~Ibata  
This call for Tender II ~ ,  t i~..and ~Uo lW:  Dew "dilflcull~" had arisan 
1975 Ford F.253 4x4. 3so.v.e, under the terms of The m ~'rnstuen~ uarmr and in  recent .weeks over the 
P.S•, P•B• Complete with Canada British Columbia 8bReSecreteryt.,"~r,sVance AnlerJc~ p~po~]• "I  do 
canopy, 23 channel C•B•, In tens ive  Fores t  • inWsabin&~on. 
twin C.B• oriels, 8 track tape believe this difficulty wLLI 
player• Evenings please Management Agreement. Ne/tl~s" girlies nor Begin sam be rec~vnd u a result (al0.2,iA) ,PhOne 635-7517• (Cffn-1.00.79) would aaswer repro'tars' d cmlM[4esb~ the 1arables 
P.s.,l~e Ford Bronco 4x4. V O , p . B . ,  auto. Likenew-- I ~ l quest t . ,  sp in  by our Ameri'---can ~'~"c,~,. ~o ,  _ .  Mesds," he said. 
%/~,  . . . .  F, ar]]ar in the day, Bq~n'a 
i.mocuIoto Interior. Priced d~:by~thoRS~ I~ - -v i i  ' ' II l l l r i~ I r  ' cabinet,, sa id I t  ,,rejects to sell•. To view phone 638- . - - ' - - * '~  . . . . .  unequivocally : the 
1~4. (pS42A) • American idca fo re  new 
, lAme , ee~,o~ Cabinet s l~  
overllza t.~%,~ 7,200 km• • • government believes the 
$8,5oo O['~ ~1S.6347, Local l r k f~ i l  dr~MT' Amer ican suggest ion 
53, Ran. tnc.sff) ger, i~U~J . , i -~ ,*_~ "contradicts the eom- 
.Ministry of Forem,'Prlnna ~ . . . . .  ~ mitmenta of the United 
WASHINGIX)N (AP) --  8tares to llreel" tha* - , - . -  For Sale: 1972 Ford 302 RUP4f% B,C•, on the dates Andre . . . .  
rebulltplusC4transmlulon, shown below. ' • w Young, outgoing made [n lB'/S and coofimed 
U•S• ambassador ~o me later in the Cams David so- • $.500. Owner Isavlng town -- 1. Contract ST 103 J•1-4 JS 
Unqed NaUona, caid Sunday cord " must sell. Please pho~o 635. Located P.orcher island. -~ - vv a - - ,  . , . . . - - ,  ,~. S and in American 
ma~.~,~, , ,v  ww.u~ u~ letters attached to the ~igafisr S p.m. (pS-21A) Ranger District Prince ~'ale|t ine Liberation Isrn,qi. Enuntia n "e ace 
Rupert• Number of hectares .Or i~t ton  i~ "ridlculom" , . . .~ ,  , ' , , " r  ,, ~ .  ~. . .Nel  IUlge|i~, a nurse at the children's ward at  A~ilI~. utter 'K lbet~ _~pIl~ Coldter and TK Cablcvilioo 
17.$. Vl~dvingdateAugUld29, and that re-d~fining the. "~,~;  .~.. ,.. _,~._ , .  me~h-~Hal Hcapltal tHeeto get a smile out of Patient ~ +Manaeer i~k l  Cain donat~l a bshwltlem ,rid In 
1979, leaving Ranger Stmtlco ~,,,,, is ~._~.,~ ~. . . .  -,~.w~ v~ w ,v,u~u w 1(111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " P '~ ~, - -  -7 ,, W ' " era ~o l t  ler her head nurse, Margaret Pelrlck, staHaUon of free cablevlslan for the cb]]dren there, st 1o:00 pm, ' '~.h,~..,, ...~ , . , . .~ , . . . ,  eshinaton today, spent 
. . , - . , - . ,~u  ~ muau,,q~u~ ~h,wla~,  I . i  I~m,~** .n .z . .  ~.. , • ,' Herald Staff Photo 1W43BI~ Knlght~donblewide NOTE: Vlewln~ of tt~ mverl~entin Tims,I " L~""w~ r ~ -~ ~, ~ w ' B J 
stand tending Ilte prk)r to "-  . . . . . .  ~ i taa  ]asders, inc]ud~g. 
litoated on ~, scre'iand: lUbmlttlngatenderforfl)ts Yogng, wheres~nadbuR-Sadat, whealaowwetheUN ' • ' 
a re ,  lot on Copparslde con~8~llmanda~ry, week l l~r i twudhk~sad inltlatlve a lukewarm Sowets break space r e c o r d  
Subdivision. Has veg. 0ar- Deadline for recldpf of he had .an unauthorized recel~n. 
den,  g reenhouse;  tsnd4ws ts 1:30 p.m. Sap- The medinter sold the 
om0kehousa nd shed, Exc tsmber S, 1979. Cari~ edmJzdairaUon would MOSCOW (ALP) -- Came- 
meeting with the PLO'a 
ebea'velrtotheUN, saidthe YaleryRyuminsafelyended Prel iminary medical haasted ou July 13 that 
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Review.  Your  C lues  
Before  You  Accuse  
By Abigail Van Buren 
© 1970 by  Ch icago  Tr lbune .N .Y ,  Now~ 8ynd.  Inc .  
DEAR ABBY: This is in reference to STUMPED, who 
discovered that her turquoise and silver ring wasmissing 
from the jewelry box on her dressing table. {It wasn t expen- 
sive but had sentimental value.} She asked if she should 
~ uestion the lady who had come to dinner that evening. After dinner, the guest asked to lie down for a few minutes.} 
You advised STUMPED not to approach the guest on the 
chance that she could be mistaken. I disagree with you, 
Abby. 
Because their husbands worked together doesn't mean 
the lady was honest. I know the type. I'm pretty sure she 
asked to lie down because she wanted to snoop in the 
bedroom and see what she could pick up. 
You should have advised STUMPED. to call the lady and 
tell her the ring was missing, and ask if she happened to see 
it. 
. CAUTIOUS 
DEAR CAUTIOUS: 1 intuitively feel that accusations 
should not be made without concrete vidence. Please read 
on: 
DEAR ABBY: Thank you for advising STUMPED not to 
accuse the lady she suspected oftaking her ring just because 
she had napped in the room where it was. 
I still get a sick feeling in the pit of my stomach when I 
recall an incident that happened to me 43 years ago. 
When I was:1101 went o a birthday party at the home of a 
classmate I'll call Johnny. 
The following day Johnny's parents came to our house to 
talk to me at~d my parents about a gold pocket watch on a 
chain that was missing from the drawer in the master 
bedroom, They were sure it was there before" the party, and 
it wasn't there afterward, and someone said they saw me go 
into that bedroom. 
It's true I did go into that room, but only to use the 
bathroom because the other one was being used. 
I was so hurt and Upset at the accusation that my face 
turned beet red and I stuttered and stammered and burst 
into tears as I proclaimed my innocence. 
I remember the woman saying, "I can always tell when 
someone is lying, and if ever saw-the look of guilt on a face, 
that boy is guiltyr' 
Thank God my parents believed me and stood up for me'. 
Even though I was innocent I hated to go to school the 
next day because I knew all the kids would be talking about 
me. 
A few days later, Johnny told me that the 'lost watch 
and chain had been foundl It seems his littlesister had taken 
it to play with. 
REMEMBERS IT WELL 
DEAR ABBY: I hope STUMPED takes your advice in 
regard to the missing ring. : . 
I.am a home health aide who was accused of taking "four 
beautiful linen napkins." I was told emphatically, "I. 
remember seeing them on the hall table while you were 
here, and after you left, they were mis.sing." 
Abby, it was an awful feeling to be unjustly accused. I 
reported the incident o my office and never eturned to 
that house. Two months later, my accuser phoned my office 
to say she had found the missing napkins in the ironing 
board that pushes up into the wall! She was advised to call 
me and apologize, which she did 
' r ° " m glad she made 'those'calls because I learned that she 
died two weeks later. 
NO NAME, PLEASE 
DEAR ABBY: You were dead wrong when you advised 
that woman not to mention the fact that a ring was missing 
from her jewelry box after a visitor had taken a nap in her 
room. 
If she suspected the guest had stolen it, she should have 
spoken up and at least given the guest a chance to defend 
herself or return it. 
Now she will always suspect the woman of being a thief. 
BEEN THERE IN EUREKA 
DEAR BEEN THERE: You could be right, but I remain 
unconvinced. Readers? 
• ; ' "  . "  • 
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Yourlndividual I (:ROSSWOI D I., :! , E.g , HOroscope " /'':' 1' I ' 3 14 ; 6"7  i~8  9 10 '1 
- - - -  Frances Drake~ 2 . .  , ~ i~ l ,3 . .  , . ~ ,4  
What kind of day will !~~- - in~:Yro i~!~: :  : !~=:"  ! i~~ !e:  • ' I16' I  1 ~ ' 7  tomorrow ha? To find out what 
the stars say, read the 
forecast given for your birth 
e~4 ~ 18Anger  ~Four-sided 3Sobeitl fol lowing 23 24, 2S 27 28 29 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 14 SupporUn..g pillars 4 Pikelike fish .orders .. 
ff¢ ftAff 
An excellent ime for en- 
Joying yourself around the 
house or engaging in creative 
work. Capitalize on now ideas, 
hobbles. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) ~ P  
A domestic problem is 
perplexing, but by day's end 
you'l! find a workable 
solution. Family disctmMens 
are stimulating and useful 
GEMINI 
(May 21 to June 20) ][][ 
If confused about a 
relationship, take the 
initiative and express your  
thoughts. A good time to write 
letters and make phone calls, 
C NCE  OE:  
(June 21 to July 22) 
• Get a second estimate if in 
doubt about, the coat of 
repairs. Review hudgets and 
get financial affairs in order. 
• A time for financial planning. 
LEO 
= to  ug. 23) 
You may be uncertain 
where you stand in a romantic 
situation. Serf-analyMs will 
keep your imagination from 
timber 48 Fish 5 Goliath, 22 Limb 
.18RemeneAlps . sauce forone ~Mllkfish 
17 Biblical .' 49 Chinese 6 River in 24 Any split pea 
giants pagoda Florence 25 Harem room 
18 Denary 50 Transport: 7 Household 26 Operate 
18 Daughter 51 British item " 27 Worn groove 
of Cadmus sand 8 Bow of 38 Initials o f . .  
Z0 A long view hill . respect a President 
Zl Table~n'ap SZ California 9 Jewels 29 Harden 
ZZ -- Alamos fort 10 Milk (Fr.) 31Stannum . 
Z3 Hacienda 53 Baseball 11 Jane Austen 34 June bug 
brick team novel 35 Russian city 
Repays  
~0 Walk in 
water 
Sl Harbor 
boat. 
3Z Unclothed 
53 Hehad a 
magic 
lamp 
35 Group of 
eight 
Electrified 
particle 
Land 
measure 
Avg. solution time: 24 mill. 37 In advance 
38 Leaping . . 
amphibian '
39 Vain 
40 Charge upon 
property 
41 Skier's 
• convenience 
42 Tennis star 
43 Brief 
'comic 
sketch" 
"44 Vipers " 
46 Indian • . 
T 
7-.3 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 47 Doctrine 
working overtime. ., 
VmGO , .the AMAZING SPIDER MAN (Aug. 23 to Sept. ~.) 
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You may not know exactly 
how to help a loved one. A talk. 
with a friend is helpful; 
Research important projects 
in the P.M. 
.LIBRA 
.(Sept. 23 to0ct. 22) .l~l.~":~ 
Watch out for naivete in 
dealing with acquaintances.. 
P.M. favors parfldpation in 
community projects and  
meetings with friends. 
SCORPIO ~ 
(Oct. 23 to NOV. 21) 
Avoid dubious• financial 
schemes. ' Don't assume 
anything. Discuss matters 
with superiors and those in the 
know. Express' yourself. 
SA rrrARmS X# 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)' 
Daydreaming possible 
during work hours. Be 
receptive to ideas of a dose 
one. Valuable talks with ad- 
vLsers darffy issues. 
CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 23 to Jan. 19) V J .~  '~ 
Be . wary of business 
schemes. If you have any 
doubts, now's the time to bring 
them into the open. Be for- 
thright and get to the point. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Don't let misunderstandings 
accumulate. Talks with loved 
ones are reassuring. 'Share  
thoughts. Keep in touch with 
current events. 
PISCES 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) ~ '~ '  
You may be unsure of what • 
a boss expects of you. DIScuss 
work projects to eliminate the 
possibility, of misun- 
derstandings. 
YOU BORN TODAY 
combine sensitivity with in. 
dividuallty in your rise to the 
top. 
i 
"1 hoPe you're not walking across my 
ckmn floor." 
30 32 
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• CRYPT~UIP 
KZR.R-CRDJ JZQ CDRMJQESFZ KMRR 
CESFCL  DLLZ JLMSJ  
Yesterday's CrylZtequip - -  BLUE AGERATUM BLOOMS 
ACCENT GARDEN BEDS. 
• Today's Cryptoqufp clue: S equaLs O
le~e.Cryptoquip is a simple sub~tRutl0n cipher in which each 
euer.used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it. 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Sidle letters, short words, 
and words usingan apostrophe can give you clues telocaflug 
vowels. Solution is accomplished bytrial and error. 
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